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Welcome

Welcome  to a new  school  year  and  to the  many  challenges  and  rewards  the  education  profession

brings.  The TMCSEA  Employee  Handbook  is an attempt  to help  you  understand  practices  and

procedures  of  the Association  and  familiarize  yourself  with required  paperwork  of  employees.  Not
all  TMCSEA  policies  and  procedures  are  included,  those  that  are  have  been  summarized.  This

handbook  is neither  a contract  or  a substitute  for  the  official  TMCSEA  Policy  Manual,  nor  is it

intended  to alter  the  at-will  status  of  non-contract  employees  in any  way.  Because  of  the varied
nature  of  differing  employee  groups,  location  of  programs,  and  many  itinerant  services  this

handbook  must  be used  in conjunction  with  three  other  pertinent  documents:

*  Policies  & Bylaws  Handbook-The  Policy  & Executive  Committee  approved  rules

and  procedures  of  the  Association

*  Negotiated  agreement  between  TMCSEA  and  the  SOS-IEA-NEA  Contract

*  The  Illinois  School  Code

Please  feel  free  to ask  your  cofleagues,  immediate  supervisor,  office  personnel,  or  me  for

clarification  and  direction  on any  of  the  material  found  in this  handbook.  Your  suggestions  for
additions  and  improvements  to this  handbook  are  welcome.

My  very  best  in a// your  professional  pursuits  and  may  the  families  & children  we serve,  either

directly  or  through  our  work  with  professional  staff  of  other  districts,  maximize  their  individual
learning  potentiai  in a safe,  healthy  and  nurturing  environment.

Respectfully,

Kristina  D. Neville,  SuperintendenUDirector

TMCSEA



Introduction  to TMCSEA
Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Education  Association  (TMCSEA)  is an organization  made  up of the school  districts
located  within  the two counties.  It began  in July, 1968  when these  districts  recognized  that  providing  quality  service  in

special  education  was a major  goal and could be reached  by joining  forces.

The Association  employs  a staff  of professionals  and certified  teachers  as well as therapists  to assist  parents,  children
and local school  districts  in diagnostic,  educational  and supportive  endeavors.  TMCSEA  is administered  by a Director  of
Special  Education  and is governed  by an Executive  Committee  and Policy  Board, both of which  are comprised  of
representatives  from member  school  districts  in the Association.

Structure  & History

Education  Association  is a legally  constituted  Special  Education  Joint  Agreement,  formed  under  the lllinois  School  Code.
TMCSEA  is a cooperative  agreement  among  area Superintendents  and schools  to provide  comprehensive  special
education  services.  The Association  was  formed  by the leadership  of the two county  Regional  Superintendents,  local
school  Superintendents  and the Board  of Education  of thirty-two  school  districts  during  the school  year  of 1966-67.  The

Association  became  operational  on July  1, 1968.

Since  the 1980's,  TMCSEA  has been decentralized  into seven  mini-coops,  where  the individual  districts  hire a majority  of

the special  education  teaching  and support  staff. TMCSEA  currently  has twenty-one  (21 ) member  districts.  The focus  is

on providing  student  and district  evaluation/consultation  services,  special  education  programs,  professional  development
opportunities  and the continued  operation  of Schramm  Educational  Center.

The Art Schramm  family  donated  property  in Pekin in a residential  area to provide  a site for Schramm  Educational  Center
which  was built in 1980. The Center  sits on seven  acres  of property  that  was jointly  donated  and purchased  by the
Association  to provide  the necessary  school  site.

TMCSEA  entered  into a license  agreement  with North Pekin/Marquette  Heights  School  District  #102  on July 1, 2021,  to
establish  the 'TMCSEA  Satellite  Office  located  at 109 Rogers  Road, North Pekin,  which  houses  itinerant  staff,
STEP/Transition  Program,  and the Rogers  Professional  Development  Center.

The Association  currently  employs  approximately  100 special  education  personnel  serving  the twenty-one  member
districts.

Vision  Statement

TMCSEA  strives  to promote  programming  and services  that enable  students  with disabilities  to maximize  their  individual
potential  and become  contributing  members  of society. The Association,  through  shared  programming,  provides  high
quality,  specialized  educational  services,  programs  and facilities  in partnership  with our member  districts.

Mission  Statement

TMCSEA:  A 21 School  District-Special  Education  -  Joint  Agreement  which  operates  the Schramm  Educational  Center

sees  itself:

Empowering  districts  to meet  the needs  of diverse  learners.  An interconnection  between  Association/District/Community  is

established  for public  awareness  and education  for students  with disabilities.  The Association  champions  equal

educational  opportunities  and provides  an array  of services  to include  technical  assistance,  professional  development,
transition,  specialized  programs,  therapies,  low incidence  diagnostic,  evaluation  and consultation  services.

Council  for  Exceptional  Children  (CEC)  Equity  Pledqe

TMCSEA  pledges  to uphold  the vision  of diversity,  equity  and inclusion,  and to support  all of our members,  volunteers,
staff, and the students  and families  with exceptionalities  we serve,  especially  those  differentially  impacted  by systemic
racism.

Member  School  Districts:  50-District  No. 50 Schools;  51-Central  Grade School; 52-Washington  Grade Schools;  76-Creve

Coeur Schools;  85-Robein  School;  86-East  Peoria  Elementaiy  Schools;  98-Rankin  School;  102-North  Pekin-Marquette
Hgts. Schools;  108-Pekin  Public  Schools;  137-South  Pekin Grade School;  303-Pekin  Community  High  School;

308-Washington  Community  High School;  309-East  Peoria Community  High School; 606-Spring  Lake Community

Consolidated;  701-Deer Creek-Mackinaw  Community  Unit; 702-Tremont  Community  Unit; 703-Delavan  Community  Unit;
709-Morton  Unit; 126-Havana  Community  Unit; 189-lllini  Central  Community  Unit; 191-Midwest  Central  Community  Unit



Personnel

Code  of  Ethics  of

The  Council  for  Exceptional  Children

We declare  the following  principles  to be the Code of Ethics for educators  of persons  with exceptionalities.  Members  of the special

education  profession  are responsible  for upholding  and advancing  these principles.  Members  of The Council  for Exceptional

Children  agree to judge  and be judged  by them in accordance  with the spirit  and provisions  of this Code.

*  Special education  professionals  are committed  to developing  the highest  educational  and quality  of life potential  of

individuals  with exceptionalities.

*  Special  education  professionals  promote  and maintain  a high level of competence  and integrity  in practicing  their

profession.

Special  education  professionals  engage  in professional  activities  which benefit  individuals  with exceptionalities,  their

families,  other  colleagues,  students,  or research  subjects.

*  Special  education  professionals  exercise  objective  professional  judgment  in the practice  of their  profession.

*  Special  education  professionals  strive to advance  their  knowledge  and skills regarding  the education  of individuals  with

exceptionalities.

*  Special  education  professionals  work within the standards  and policies  of their  profession.

@ Special  education  professionals  seek to uphold  and improve  where necessary  the laws, regulations,  and policies  governing

the delivery  of special  education  and related  services  and the practice  of their  profession.

Special  education  professionals  do not condone  or participate  in unethical  or illegal acts, nor violate  professional  standards

adopted  by the Delegate  Assembly  of CEC.

Ethics  & Gift  Ban

The  following  precepts  govern  political  activities  being  conducted  by Cooperative  employees,  Policy  Board  or Executive
Committee  members:

1. No employee  shall  intentionally  perform  any  political  activity  during  any  compensated  time,  as those  terms  are
defined  herein.

2. No Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or employee  shall  intentionally  use  any  Cooperative
property  or resources  in connection  with  any  political  activity.

3. At no time shall  any  Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or employee  intentionally  require  any  other

Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee member  or employee  to perform  any  political  activity:  (a) as part  of  that

Policy  Board  or Executive Committee member's  or employee's  duties,  (b) as a condition  of employment,  or (c)

during  any  compensated  time  off, such  as, holidays,  vacation,  or personal  time  off.

4. No Policy  Board  or Executive Committee  member  or employee  shall  be required  at any  time  to participate  in
any  political  activity  in consideration  for  that  Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or employee  being

awarded  additional  compensation  or any  benefit,  whether  in the  form  of a salary  adjustment,  bonus,

compensatory  time off, continued  employment  or otherwise;  nor  shall  any  Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee

member  or employee  be awarded  additional  compensation  or any  benefit  in consideration  for  his or her
participation  in any  political  activity.

A Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or employee  may  engage  in any  activity  that:  (1 ) is otherwise  appropriate

as part  of his or her  official  duties,  or (2) is undertaken  by the individual  on a voluntary  basis  that  is not  prohibited  by this
policy.

Except  as permitted by this policy,  no Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or employee,  and  no spouse  of or

immediate  family  member  living  with a Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or employee  shall  intentionally

solicit  or accept  any  gift  from  any  prohibited  source,  as defined  in Policy  2:105,  or that  is otherwise  prohibited  by law or
policy.  No prohibited  source  shall  intentionally  offer  or make  a gift  that  violates  this  policy.

Refer  to Policy  2:105  Ethics  & Gift  Ban  in the  Appendix.



Employment  Practices
Items  to be on file  prior  to employment:

The Cooperative  shall provide  equal  employment  opportunities  to all persons  regardless  of their  race; color;  creed;

religion;  national  origin;  sex; sexual  orientation;  age; ancestry;  marital  status;arrest  record;  military  status;  order  of

protection  status;  unfavorable  military  discharge;  citizenship  status  provided  the individual  is authorized  to work  in the
United States;  use of lawful  products  while  not at work; being a victim  of domestic  violence,  sexual  violence,  or gender

violence;  genetic  information;  physical  or mental  handicap  or disability,  if otherwise  able to perform  the essential  functions
of the job with reasonable  accommodation;  pregnancy,  childbirth,  or related  medical  conditions;  credit  history,  unless  a

satisfactory  credit  history  is an established  bona fide occupational  requirement  of a particular  position;  or other  legally

protected  categories.  No one will be penalized  solely  for his or her status  as a registered  qualifying  patient  or a registered
designated  caregiver  for purposes  of the Compassionate  Use of Medical  Cannabis  Program  Act, 41 0 ILCS 1 30/.

The Cooperative  will attempt  to recruit  and hire minority  employees.  The implementation  of this policy  may include
advertising  openings  in minority  publications,  participating  in minority  job fairs, and recruiting  at colleges  and universities
with significant  minority  enrollments.  This policy, however,  does not require  or permit  the Cooperative  to give preferential
treatment  or special  rights  based  on a protected  status  without  evidence  of past  discrimination

1.  Completed  TMCSEA  Application  for Employment

2. A signed  contracUsalary  agreement

3. Appropriate  certification  or licensure  as applicable  issued  by the lllinois  State  Board  of Education  and/or

appropriate  accrediting  body.

4. Official  transcripts  from college/university  credits.

5. Statement  of Good Health  performed  by a physician  licensed  to practice  medicine

6. TMCSEA  Physical  /lmmunization  form

7. A functional  strength  test  with examination  report  on file (as appropriate)

8. T.B. skin test  report

9. Completion  of all appropriate  insurance  forms  (Health,  Vision,  Life)

10. Completion  of State  and Federal  W-4  forms

11. Completed  Federal  1-9 Employment  Eligibility  Verification  along  with a copy  of Driver's  License  & Social  Security

Card

12. Completion  of all appropriate  Teacher  Retirement  System  or Illinois  Municipal  Retirement  Fund  forms

13. Criminal  Background  Investigation/Fingerprinting;  Including  Fingerprinting  results,  State  of Illinois  Sex Offender

Report,  Child Murderer  & Violent  Offender  Against  Youth Report  & Nation  Sex Offender  Registry

14.  Acknowledgement  of  Drug  and  Alcohol  Free  Workplace  Policy

15. Acknowledgement  of Abuse  and Neglected  Child Reporting  Policy

16. Acknowledgement  of Harassment  Policy  (Workplace  & Student)

17. Acknowledgement  of Personal  Technology  & Social  Media:  Usage  and Conduct  Policy

18. Social  Security  1945  Form (if applicable)

19. Supplemental  Insurance  Waiver

20. Employee  Emergency  Form

21. Premium  Conversion

The Association  will provide  Hepatitis  B vaccination  at no cost  to employees  upon request.



2)  Local  district  administrators  may  be requested  to give  additional  input  regarding  the performance  of  TMCSEA  staff
members  based  on their  district(s).

3)  Administrative  staff  are evaluated  by the Director.

4)  TMCSEA  will provide  performance  evaluation  input  as appropriate  to co-op  programs  such  as DHS/STEP.

Grievance  Procedures

Uniform  Grievance  Procedure

Refer  to Policy  2:260  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure  in the Appendix.

A student,  parent/guardian,  employee  or community  member  should  notify  any  Association  Complaint  Manager  if he or

she believes  that  the Policy  Board,  Executive  Committee,  its employees,  or agents  have  violated  his or her  rights

guaranteed  by the State or federal  Constitution,  State or federal  statute,  or policy.  The  Complaint  Manager  will attempt  to

resolve  complaints  without  resorting  to this  grievance  procedure  and, if a complaint  is filed,  to address  the complaint
promptly  and equitably.

Filing  a Complaint

A person  (hereinaffer  Complainant)  who  wishes  to avail  him or herself  of  this  grievance  procedure  may  do so by filing  a
complaint  with  any  Association  Complaint  Manager.

Investigation

The  Complaint  Manager  will  investigate  the  complaint  or appoint  a qualified  person  to undertake  the investigation  on his

or her  behalf.  Within  30 school  business  days  of the date  the complaint  was  filed,  the Complaint  Manager  shall  file a
written  report  of his or her  findings  with  the Director.

Decision  and  Appeal

Within  5 school  business  days  affer  receiving  the Complaint  Manager's  report,  the Director  shall  mail  his or her  written

decision  to the  Complainant  by u.s. mail,  first  class,  as well  as the Complaint  Manager.  Within  10 school  business  days

affer  receiving  the Director's  decision,  the Complainant  may  appeal  the decision  to the Executive  Committee  by making  a

written  request  to the Complaint  Manager.  Within  30 school  business  days,  the Executive  Committee  shall  affirm,  reverse,

or amend  the Director's  decision  or direct  the Director  to gather  additional  information.  Within  5 school  business  days  of

the Executive  Committee's  decision,  the Director  shall  inform  the Complainant  and accused  of  the Executive  Committee's
action,

Grievances  Under  the  Collective  Bargaining  Agreement

Employees  covered  by the TMCSEA  Bargaining  Agreement  may  file a contractual  grievance  for  a complaint  involving  the

violation,  interpretation  or application  of the  terms  of the bargaining  agreement.  See  Article  IV of the Bargaining
Agreement  between  TMCSEA  and the SOS-IEA-NEA.

Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure

Refer  to Policy  2:265  Title LX Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure  in the Appendix.

Claims  of harassment  should  be reported  to the Title  IX Coordinator/Non-Discrimination  Coordinator  for
TMCSEA/Schramm  Educational  Center.

Insurance  Benefits

Full-time  certified  and non-certified  staff  shall  be eligible  for  fringe  benefits  as determined  by the Policy  Board.

A minimum  of  thirty  (30)  hours  per  week  is considered  full-time  employment,  for  medical,  vision,  dental  and life insurance
benefits.

I ) Employees  are provided  partially paid  major  medical/hospitalization.  Coverage  for  medical,  hospitalization,  vision

and dental insurance  is available  for  eligible  dependents.  The  Association  contributes  a negotiated  dollar  amount

per  year  toward the cost of dependent  insurance.  Employees  using  sick  leave  continue  with  full insurance

coverage.  Employees  taking unpaid  leave  for  an extended  period  have  no insurance  benefits  unless  the
employee  agrees  to pay  the premium  and arrangements  are made  with  the business  office.

2)  Fully  paid  $40,000  term  life insurance

3)  Liability  insurance  as part  of TMCSEA  umbrella  coverage

4)  Worker's  Compensation

5) Unemployment  insurance  benefits  paid  to eligible  terminated  employees



The  riders  will  receive  no travel  reimbursement.  If traveling  by rail or air, actual  rail or airfare  will  be paid.  Alcoholic
beverages  will  not  be reimbursed.

b)  Actual  expenses  should  be reflected  on the  Request  to attend  Form and  turned  in to your  program  coordinator  with
receipts  for  hotel/motel,  meals,  registration  fees  (excluding  dues  to organizations)  and  any  other  expenses
incurred.  Meal  charges  to TMCSEA  cannot  exceed  $35.00  per  day.

Purchasina

Staff  members  who  purchase  items  with  a TMCSEA  procurement  card  must  sign  a statement  affirming  that  they  are
familiar  with  Policy  4:55  Use  of Credit  & Procurement  Cards.

1.  Staff  member  completes  a requisition  Form.

2.  Appropriate  coordinator  approves  the  budgeted  purchase  and  codes  according  to the  chart  of accounts.
3. Director  approves  all appropriate  requisitions  and  checks  code.
4.  The  staff  member  and  Coordinator  will  receive  a copy  of the  approved  and  signed  requisition  provided  by  the

Administrative  Assistant.

5. Purchase  orders  are  entered  into  the  Skyward  Financial  program  and  purchases  are  made  weekly.
6.  Purchase  orders  are  used  as a backup  to determine  whether  the  order  is complete  for  payment  of invoice  by

Financial  Operations  Manager.

7.  Staff  reimbursement  for  expenses  require  coordinator  approval,  requisition  form  and  the  original  purchase  receipt.
8.  Monthly  checks  are  generated  the  Friday  before  scheduled  Executive  Committee  meetings  where  they  are

approved  for  payment  and  then  to East  Peoria  High  School  District  #309  Board  for  final  approval.
9. Please  refer  to the  Payroll/Accounts  Payable  schedule  that  is provided  to all staff  on opening  day.

Absences

It is the  responsibility  of the  employee  to inform  the  operating  district  as well  as the  TMCSEA  administration  office  daily  of
your  absence  until  you  have  returned  to work  (including  a call  to the  attendance  secretary  and  immediate  supervisor).  If
possible,  TMCSEA  staff  should  notify  parties  before  3:00  p.m.  concerning  the  status  of  their  absence.  Upon  their  return,
TMCSEA  staff  must  complete  a Record  of  Absence  form.  Absence  without  pay  for  up to five  (5) days  is at the  discretion
of  the Director  and  requires  pre-approval.  Request  for  short-term  leave  requires  approval  of  the  Executive  Committee.

Sick  & Bereavement  Leave,  Personal  Leave,  Leave  of Absence  Without  Pay, Professional  Development
Please  refer  to the Agreement  Between  Executive  Committee  of  TMCSEA  and  SOS-IEA-NEA

Sick  Leave

Sick  leave  is defined  in State  law  as personal  illness,  quarantine  at home,  serious  illness  or  death  in the  immediate  family
or household,  or birth,  adoption,  or placement  for  adoption.  At the beginning  of each  school  year,  each  employee  hired
prior  to June  1, 2014  shall  be credited  with  sixteen  (16)  days  of sick  leave,  the unused  portion  of  which  shall  continue  to
accumulate  to a maximum  of 350  days,  excluding  the leave  of the  current  school  year  for  teachers,  and  a maximum  of
230  days,  excluding  the leave  of the current  school  year,  for educational  support  personnel.  At  the beginning  of each
school  year,  each  employee  hired  on or after  June  1, 2014  shall  be credited  with  twelve  (12)  days  of sick  leave,  the
unused  portion  of which  shall  accumulate  to 180  days.  A sick  day  shall  be the  same  length  as the  employee's  work  day.
Such  leave  shall  be interpreted  to mean  personal  illness  or illness  or death  in the employee's  immediate  family  or
household,  as described  in Section  24-6  of The  School  Code,  or death  of a close  personal  friend.  The Executive
Committee  or its designee  may  require  a physician's  certificate  as a basis  for  pay  during  leave  after  an absence  of three
(3) days  for personal  illness,  or as it may  deem  necessary  in other  cases  as permitted  by The School  Code.  The
Association  shall  furnish  each  employee  with  a written  statement  at the  beginning  of each  school  year,  setting  forth  the
total  sick  leave  credit.  Employees  suffering  catastrophic  injury  or illness  may  request  the  Executive  Committee  to grant  a
special  allocation  or paid  sick  leave.  Any  such  request  will  be considerded  by the Executive  Committee  on a case  by case
basis.

Personal  Leave

At the beginning  of  each  school  year,  each  employee  shall  be credited  with  two  (2) days  to be used  for  personal  business.
Personal  business  leave  days  shall  be allowed  to accumulate  to a maximum  of three  (3).  Unused  personal  business
leave  days  earned  in excess  of  three  (3) shall  accumulate  as sick  leave  days.  Personal  business  days  may  be used  (or
any  purpose  at the discretion  of the employee.  An employee  planning  to use  a personal  business  leave  day  shall  notify
his/her  supervisor  in writing  at least  one  week  in advance,  except  in cases  of  emergency.  Personal  business  leave  days



Work  Day/Work  Year

An annual calendar  is approved  that provides  for all staff contracted  days and student  attendance  days.  Itinerant
employees  shall follow  the Schramm  Educational  Center  calendar  or the district  where  contracted  or housed.  A specific

calendar  is determined  by the Program  Coordinator.  All employees  are to be punctual,  arriving  and leaving  work  at the
proper  designated  time. These  times  are dependent  on the assigned  work  site.  The certified  employee  work  day shall
not exceed  7.5 hours per day, inclusive  of a minimum  30 minute  duty-free  lunch. The non certified  employees  work  day
shall not exceed  7 hours  per day, inclusive  of a minimum  30 minutes  duty-free  lunch  except  working  times  during  a work

week  may be flexed  with administrative  approval  for reasons  such as attending  IEP meetings  outside  of normal  working
hours. The Administrative  Office and Schramm  Educational  Center  Office follow  established  schedules.  All employees

working  in excess  of six (6) hours  per day shall be entitled  to two (2) ten minute  breaks  during  the work  day.  Part-time
employees  working  three (3) to six (6) hours will receive  one ten minute  break. For staff  at the Schramm  Educational
Center  one may leave the last day of the work  week  after the last student  is officially  dismissed.  All employees  are

required  to document  time & effort  working  in federal  programs  with students  with disabilities.  The employee  work  year

shall not exceed  the number  of contracted  days, unless  pre-approval  has been granted  at the discretion  of the Director.

Substitutes

It must be recognized  that provision  of substitutes  for special  education  classes  and programs  is dependent  on your
assignment  and immediate  supervisor.

Substitutes  are secured  by TMCSEA  through  a representative  of Schramm  Educational  Center.

All staff  who require  substitutes  have the following  responsibilities  that  apply  to their  position:
1. Lesson  plans  clearly  marked  and available
2. Schedule  of the day's  activities  and duties

3. Substitute  folders  that contain  information  necessary  to meet the needs of students,  as outlined by your
immediate  supervisor.

Buildinq  Security

The TMCSEA/Schramm  Educational  Center  has an integrated  security  system  comprising  access  control,  alarm, video
surveillance  and intercom  systems.  The access  control  system  allows  for keyless  entry into the main East and South
entrances  to the building.  All staff  will have  the responsibility  of maintaining  an individualized  valid key card. The building
alarm system  is configured  to notify  staff  of unauthorized  entry  and exit, including  classrooms.  All employees  assigned  to
the TMCSEA  Satellite  Office  will have a key fob for entry  to the building.  All employees  are responsible  for possession  of
their individual  badges/fobs.  If a fob/badge  is lost, it must  be reported  immediately  to the Administrative  Office.  Employees
will be charged  for replacement  key fobs/badges.

All visitors  to school  property  are required  to report  to the Administrative  Office  or the Schramm  Educational  Center  Office
and receive  permission  to remain  on school  property.  All visitors  must  sign a visitors'  log, show  identification,  and wear  a
visitor's  badge.  Any staff  member  may request  identification  from any person  on school  property;  refusal  to provide  such

information  is a criminal  act. The Program  Coordinator  or designee  shall seek  the immediate  removal  of any person  who
refuses  to provide  requested  identification.

Technoloav

Proper  use of telephones,  voicemail  and email  systems  are essential  to
school business  purposes.  Personal  use should  be limited  in frequency
systems  are school equipment  and privacy  cannot  be guaranteed.
disciplinary  action.

effective  school  operation.  These  tools are for
and length.  Telephones,  voicemail  and email

Inappropriate  use of technology  may  lead to

TMCSEA  Administrative  office  and program  coordinators  utilize  e-mail  for  the purposes  of communication  and notification.
It is an expectation  of each  employee  to check  their  email  & voicemail  on a daily  basis.

Staff  may  use cell  phones  before  and  after  school  and  during  breaks  as long  as they  do not  create  a distraction  or

disruption  during  student  instructional  time or work  hours.  All employees  must  sign  the Personal  Technology  & Social

Media;  Usage  & Conduct  policy  annually.

Refer  to Policy  5:125  Personal  Technology  & Social  Media;  Usage  & Conduct  in the  Appendix.



Student  Services

According to the initial Public  Law 94-142,  and now reauthorized  IDEA  (Individual  Disabilities

Education  Act),  all disabled  students  from age three  (3) through  age twenty-one  (21 ) are eligible

to be provided  a free and appropriate  public  education.

Because  each child has an individual  set of needs,  TMCSEA  has a vast  array  of programs  and

services.  Our goal is to meet  the needs  of every  special  education  student.  TMCSEA  has an

experienced  staff  of social  workers,  psychologists,  physical  therapists,  occupational  therapists,

speech/language  therapists,  health  service  personnel,  teachers  and  paraprofessionals  to

achieve  that  goal.

Adaptive  Physical  Education  Consultation  Services  * Assistive  Technology  @ Audiological  Evaluations

Autism  Assistance  Services  ii CPI Training  * Educational/Behavioral  Strategies  a Hearing  Itinerant  Services  * Low

Incidence  Diagnostic  Services  * Medical  Review  ii Schramm  Educational  Center  Placement  ii Nurs/ng  Consultation

Services  ii Orientation  & Mobility  a Occupational  & Physical  Therapy  Services  ii SpeechlLanguage  Technical

Assistance  ii Psychological  Seivices  * Social  Work  Services  * Transition  ServiceslSTEP  @ Vision  gtinerant  Services



report  that  bullying  through  this  means  has  occurred;  it does  not  require  staff  members  to monitor  any
nonschool-related  activity,  function,  or program.

Refer  to Policy  7:180  Prevention  of  and  Response  to Bullying,  Intimidation,  and  Harassment  in the  Appendix.

Student  Online  Privacy  & Protection  Act  (SOPPA)

Public  Act  101-0516,  the  Student  Online  Personal  Protection  Act  (SOPPA)  protects  the  privacy  and  security  of  student
data  and  personal  information  collected  by  online  applications,  websites,  and  services  when  used  for  K-12  school
purposes.  Parents  may  carry  out  their  rights  to Inspect  and  review  his/her  child's  covered  inTormation,  request  electronic
or paper  copies  of  his/her  child's  covered  information

Refer  to Policy  6:235  Access  to Electronic  Networks  in the  Appendix.

Administerinq  Medication

No Cooperative  employee  shall  administer  to any  student,  or supervise  a student's  self-administration  of, any  prescription
or non-prescription  medication  until  a completed  and  signed  School  Medication  Authorization  Form  (SMA  Form)  is
submitted  by the  student's  parenUguardian.

School  Wellness

Student  wellness,  including  good  nutrition  and  physical  activity,  shall  be promoted  in the  Cooperative's  educational
program,  school-based  activities,  and  meal  programs.

Goals  for  Nutrition  Education  and  Nutrition  Promotion

The  goals  for  addressing  nutrition  education  and  nutrition  promotion  include  the  following:

*  Schools  will  support  and  promote  sound  nutrition  for  students.
*  Schools  will  foster  the  positive  relationship  between  sound  nutrition,  physical  activity,  and  the  capacity  of  students

to develop  and  learn.

*  Nutrition  education  will  be part  of  the  Cooperative's  comprehensive  health  education  curriculum.  See  Board  policy
6:60,  Curriculum  Content.

Goals  for  Physical  Activity

The  goals  for  addressing  physical  activity  include  the  following:

*  Schools  will  support  and  promote  an active  lifestyle  for  students.
*  Physical  education  will  be taught  in all grades  and  shall  include  a developmentally  planned  and  sequential

curriculum  that  fosters  the  development  of  movement  skills,  enhances  health-related  fitness,  increases  students'
knowledge,  offers  direct  opportunities  to learn  how  to work  cooperatively  in a group  setting,  and  encourages
healthy  habits  and  attitudes  for  a healthy  lifestyle..

*  During  the  school  day,  all students  will  be required  to engage  in a daily  physical  education  course,  unless
otherwise  exempted.

*  The  curriculum  will  be consistent  with  and  incorporate  relevant  Illinois  Learning  Standards  for  Physical
Development  and  Health  as established  by the  lllinois  State  Board  of  Education  (ISBE).

Community  Based  Instruction

Community  based  instruction  (CBI)  is a planned  educational  experience  that  directly  relates  to a student's  Individual
Educational  Plan.  The  purpose  of  the  CBI  is to allow  for  training  in the  community  or  naturally  occurring  environment  in a
variety  of  functional  skills  including  communication,  academics,  appropriate  behavior,  sensory  awareness,  independent
functioning,  and  social  skills.

There  must  be a certified  person  accompanying  the  students  into  the  community.  It is also  necessary  to provide
supervision  to the  students  remaining  in the  classroom;  therefore,  paraprofessionals  may  remain  in the  class  with  the
students  as long  as there  is a certified  staff  member  available  should  an emergency  arise.  When  possible,  schedule  CBI
at a time  when  there  will  be a certified  staff  in the  class.  It is the  teacher's  responsibility  to assure  that  the
paraprofessional  is provided  adequate  direction  to meet  the  needs  of the  remaining  students.
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POLICY  BOARD/EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE

2: 1 05 Ethics  and  Gift  Ban

Prohibited  Political  Activty

The  following  precepts  govern  political  activties  being  conducted  by  Cooperative  employees,  Policy  Board  or  Executive

Committee  members:

1. Noemployeeshallintentionallyperformanypo/7fica/actMtyduringanycompensafedtime,asthosetermsaredefined

herein.

2. NoPolicyBoardorExecutiveCommitkeememberoremployeeshallintentionallyuseanyCooperativepropertyor

resources  in connection  with  any  political  actMty.

3. At  no time  shall  any  Policy  Board  or  Executive  Committee  member  or  employee  intentionally  require  any  other  Policy

Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or  employee  to perform  any  political  activity:  (a)  as part  of  that  Policy  Board  or

Executive  Committee  member's  or  employee's  duties,  (b)  as a condition  of  employment,  or  (c) during  any  compensated

time  off, such  as, holidays,  vacation,  or personal  time  off.

4. NoPolicyBoardorExecutiveCommitkeememberoremployeeshallberequiredatanytimetoparticipateinanypolitical

actMtyin  consideration  for  that  Policy  Board  or  Executive  Committee  member  or  employee  being  awarded  additional

compensation  or  any  benefit,  whetherin  the  form  of  a salary  adjustment,  bonus,  compensatory  time  off, continued

employment  or  otherwise;  nor  shall  any  Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or  employee  be awarded  additional

compensation  or  any  benefitin  consideration  for  his or  her  participation  in any  political  activity.

A Policy  Board  or  Executive  Committee  member  or  employee  may  engage  in any  activity  that:  (1 ) is otherwise  appropriate  as

part  of  his or  her  official  duties,  or  (2)  is undertaken  by  the individual  on a voluntary  basis  that  is not  prohibited  by  this  policy.

Limitations  on Receivinq  Gifts

Except  as permitted  by  this  policy,  no Policy  Board  or  Executive  Committee  member  or  employee,  and no spouse  of  or

immediate  family  member  living  with  a Policy  Board  or  Executive  Commitkee  member  or  employee  shall  intentionally  solicit  or

accept  any  giftfrom  any  prohibited  source,  as those  terms  are  defined  herein,  or  that  is otherwise  prohibited  by  law  or  policy.  No

prohibited  source  shall  intentionally  offer  or  make  a gifk that  violates  this  policy.

The  following  are  exceptions  to the ban  on  accepting  gifks from  a prohibited  source:

1. Opportunities,benefits,andservicesthatareavailableonthesameconditionsasforthegeneralpublic.

2. AnythingforwhichthePolicyBoardorExecutiveCommitteememberoremployee,orhisorherspouseorimmediate

family  member,  pays  the  fair  market  value.

3. Any:  (a) contribution  that  is lawfully  made  under  the Election  Code,  or  (b)  activities  associated  with  a fundraising  event  in

support  of  a political  organization  or  candidate.

4. Educational  materials  and  missions.

5. Travel  expenses  for  a meeting  to discuss  business.

6. A giftfrom  a relative,  meaning  those  people  related  to the individual  as father,  mother,  son,  daughter,  brother,  sister,  uncle,

aunt,  great  aunt,  great  uncle,  first  cousin,  nephew,  niece,  husband,  wife,  grandfather,  grandmother,  grandson,

granddaughter,  father-in-law,  mother-in-law,  son-in-law,  daughter-in-law,  brother-in-law,  sister-in-law,  stepfather,

stepmother,  stepson,  stepdaughter,  stepbrother,  stepsister,  half  brother,  half  sister,  and  including  the  father,  mother,

grandfather,  or  grandmother  of  the individual's  spouse  and  the individual's  fiance  or  fiancee.

7. Anykhing  provided  by  an individual  on  the  basis  of  a personal  friendship  unless  the recipient  has  reason  to believe  that,

under  the  circumstances,  the gifk  was  provided  because  of  the official  position  or  employment  of  the recipient  or  his or her

spouse  orimmediate  family  member  and  not  because  of  the  personal  friendship.  In determining  whether  a gift  is provided

on the basis  of  personal  friendship,  the recipient  shall  consider  the circumstances  under  which  the gift  was  offered,  such

as: (a) the history  of  the relationship  between  the indivdual  giving  the gift  and the  recipient  of  the gift,  including  any

previous  exchange  of  gifts  between  those  individuals;  (b)  whether  to the actual  knowledge  of  the recipient  the individual

who  gave  the  gift  personally  paid  for  the gift  or  sought  a tax  deduction  or  business  reimbursement  for  the  gift;  and  (c)

whether  to the  actual  knowledge  of  the  recipient  the individual  who  gave  the gifk  also  at the  same  time  gave  the same  or

similar  gifts  to other  Policy  Board  or  Executive  Committee  members  or  employees,  or  their  spouses  orimmediate  family

members.

8. Food  or  refreshments  not  exceeding  $75  per  person  in value  on a single  calendar  day;  provided  that  the  food  or

refreshments  are:  (a) consumed  on the premises  from  which  they  were  purchased  or  prepared;  or  (b)  catered.  Catered

means  food  or  refreshments  that  are  purchased  ready  to consume,  which  are  delivered  by  any  means.

9. Food,  refreshments,  lodging,  transportation,  and  other  benefits  resulting  from  outside  business  or  employment  activities

(or  outside  activities  that  are  not  connected  to the  official  duties  of  a Policy  Board  or  Executive  Committee  member  or

employee),  if the benefits  have  not  been  offered  or  enhanced  because  of  the official  position  or  employment  of  the Policy
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Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or employee,  and are customarily  provided  to others  in similar  circumstances.

10. Intra-governmentalandinter-governmentalgifts.lntra-governmentalgifkmeansanygiffgiventoaPolicyBoardorExecutive

Commitkee  member  or employee  from  another  Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or employee,  and inter-

governmental  gifk means  any  gifk given  to a Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or  employee  from  an officer  or
employee  of  another  governmental  entity.

11  Bequests,inheritances,andothertransfersatdeath.

12 . Anyitemoritemsfromanyoneprohibitedsourceduringanycalendaryearhavingacumulativetotalvalueoflessthan

$100.

Each  of the listed  exceptions  is mutually  exclusive  and independent  of every  other.

A Policy  Board  or Executive  Commitkee  member  or employee,  his or her  spouse  or an immediate  family  memberliving  with  the

Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or  employee,  does  not violate  this policy  if the recipient  promptly  takes

reasonable  action  to return  a gift  from  a prohibited  source  to its source  or gives  the gift  or an amount  equal  to its value  to an

appropriate  charity  that  is exempt  from  income  taxation  under  26 u.s.c.  §501  (c)(3).

Enforcement

The Executive  Committee  Chairperson  and Director  shall  seek  guidance  from  the Cooperative  atkorney  concerning  compliance

with and enforcement  of  this policy  and State  ethics  laws.  The Executive  Committee  Board  may, as necessary  or prudent,

appoint  an Ethics  Advisor  for  this task.

Written  complaints  alleging  a violation  of this policy  shall  be filed  with  the Director  or Executive  Committee  Chairperson.  tf

attempts  to correct  any  misunderstanding  or problem  do not resolve  the matter,  the Director  or Executive  Committee

Chairperson  shall, afker consulting  with  the Cooperative  attorney,  either  place  the alleged  violation  on a Executive

Committee  meeting  agenda  for  the Executive  Committee  's disposition  or refer  the complainant  to Cooperative  policy  2:260,

Uniform  Grievance  Procedure.  A Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  who is related,  either  by blood  or by marriage,

up to the degree  of  first  cousin,  to the person  who is the subject  of  the complaint,  shall  not participate  in any  decision-making

capacity  for  the Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee.  If the Executive  Committee  finds  it more  likely  than  not that  the

allegations  in a complaint  are true, it shall  noti  fy the State's  Attorney  and/or  consider  disciplinary  action  for  the employee.

Definitions

Unless  otherwise  stated,  all terms  used  in this policy  have  the definitions  givenin  the State  Officials  and Employees  Ethics  Act,  5

ILCS  430/1  -5.

Political  activity  means:

1. Preparing  for, organiz'ng,  or participating  in any  political  meeting,  political  rally, political  demonstration,  or other  political

event.

2. Solicitingcontributions,includingbutnotlimitedtothepurchaseof,selling,distributing,orreceivingpaymentforticketsfor

any political  fundraiser,  political  meeting,  or  other  political  event.

3. Soliciting,planningthesolicitationof,orpreparinganydocumentorreportregardinganythingofvalueintendedasa

campaign  contribution.

4. Planning,  conducting,  or participating  in a public  opinion  pollin  connection  with  a campaign  for  elective  office  or on behalf

of a political  organization  for  political  purposes  or for  or against  any  referendum  question.

5. Surveyingorgatheringinformationfrompotentialoractualvotersinanelectiontodetermineprobablevoteoutcomein

connection  with  a campaign  for  elective  office  or on behalf  of a political  organization  for  political  purposes  or  for  or against

any  referendum  question.

6. Assisting  at the polls  on Election  Day  on behalf  of any  political  organization  or candidate  for  elective  office  or for  or against

any referendum  question.

7. Solicitingvotesonbehalfofacandidateforelectiveofflceorapoliticalorganizationorfororagainstanyreferendum

question  or helping  in an effort  to get  voters  to the polls.

8. lnitiatingforcirculation,preparing,circulating,reviewing,orfilinganypetitiononbehalfofacandidateforelectiveofficeor

for  or against  any  referendum  question.

9. Makingcontributionsonbehalfofanycandidateforelectiveofficeinthatcapacityorinconnectionwithacampaignfor

elective  office.

10.  Preparingorreviewingresponsestocandidatequestionnaires.

11. Distributing,preparingfordistribution,ormailingcampaignliterature,campaignsigns,orothercampaignmaterialon

behalf  of any  candidate  for  elective  office  or  for  or against  any  referendum  question.

12. Campaigningforanyelectiveofficeorfororagainstanyreferendumquestion.

13. Managingorworkingonacampaignforelectiveofficeorfororagainstanyreferendumquestion.
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14. Serving as a delegate, alternate, or proxy to a political parl  convention.
15. Participatinginanyrecountorchallengetotheoutcomeofanyelection.

With  respect  to an employee  whose  hours  are not fixed,  compensated  time  includes  any  period  of time  when  the employee  is on

premises  under  the control  of  the Cooperative  and any  other  time  when  the employee  is executing  his or her official  duties,
regardless  of location.

Prohibited  source  means  any  person  or  entity  who:

1. Is seeking  official  action  by: (a) a Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member,  or (b) an employee,  or bythe
Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or another  employee  directing  that  employee;

2. Does  business  or seeks  to do business  with: (a) a Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member,  or (b) an employee,  or
with  the Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or another  employee  directing  that  employee;

3. Conducts activities regulated  by: (a) a Policy  Board  or  Executive  Committee  member,  or (b) an employee  or bythe  Policy
Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or another  employee  directing  that  employee;

4. Hasaninterestthatmaybesubstantiallyaffectedbytheperformanceornon-performanceoftheofficialdutiesofthePolicy
Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or employee;

5. IsregisteredorrequiredtoberegisteredwiththeSecretaryofStateundertheLobbyistRegistrationAct,exceptthatan

entity  does  not become  a prohibited  source  merely  because  a registered  lobbyist  is one of its members  or serves  on its
board  of  directors:  or

6. Is an agent  of, a spouse  of, or an immediate  family  member  living  with  a prohibited  source.

Gifl  means  any  gratuity,  discount,  entertainment,  hospitality,  loan, forbearance,  or other  tangible  orintangible  item having

monetary  value  including  but not limited  to, cash,  food  and drink,  and honoraria  for  speaking  engagements  related  to or

attributable  to government  employment  or the official  position  of  a Policy  Board  or Executive  Commitkee  member  or employee.

Complaints  of Sexual  Harassment  Made  Against  Policy  Board  and/or  Executive  Commitkee  Members  by Elected  Officials

Pursuant  to the State  Officials  and Employees  Ethics  Act  (5 ILCS 430/70-5),  members  of  the Policy  Board,  Executive

Committee,  and other  elected  officials  are encouraged  to promptly  report  claims  of sexual  harassment  by a Policy  Board  or

Executive  Committee  member.  Every  effort  should  be made  to file such  complaints  as soon  as possible,  while  facts  are known

and potential  witnesses  are available.  If the official  feels  comfortable  doing  so, he or she should  directlyinform  the individual  that
the individual's  conduct  or communication  is offensive  and must  stop.

Policy  Board,  Executive  Committee  members,  and elected  officials  should  report  claims  of sexual  harassment  against  a

member  of the Policy  Board  and/or  Executive  Committee  to the respective  Board  or Committee  Chairperson  or Director.  If the

report  is made  to the Director,  the Director  shall  promptly  notify  the Chairperson,  or if the Chairperson  is the subject  of the

complaint,  the Vice  Chairperson.  Reports  of  sexual  harassment  will be confidential  to the greatest  exkent  practicable.

When  a complaint  of  sexual  harassment  is made  against  a member  of  the Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  by another

Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  or  other  elected  official,  the Director  shall  appoint  a qualified  outside  investigator
who is not a Cooperative  employee  or Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  to conduct  an independent  review  of  the

allegations.The  investigator  shall  prepare  a written  report  and submit  it to the Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee.

tf a Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member  has engaged  in sexual  harassment,  the matter  will  be addressed  in

accordance  with  the authority  of the Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee.

The Director  will post  this policy  on the Cooperative  website  and/or  make  this policy  available  in the Cooperative's
administrative  office.

LEGAL  REF.:

5 ILCS 430/,  State  Officials  and Employees  Ethics  Act.

10 ILCS 5/9-25.1,  Election  Interference  ProhibitionAct.

CROSS  REF.:  2:100  (Board  Member  Conflict  of Interest),  2:260  (Uniform  Grievance  Procedure),  4:60  (Purchases  and

Contracts),  5:'120  (Employee  Ethics;  Conduct;  and Conflict  of Interest)

EXECUTIVE  COMMrnEE  APPROVAL:  January8,  2020

POLICYBOARD  APPROVAL:  August  12, 2020

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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POLICY  BOARD/EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE

2:260  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure

A student,  parenUguardian,  employee,  or  community  member  should  notify  any  Cooperative  Complaint  Manager  if he or  she

believes  that  the Policy  Board,  Executive  Committee,  Cooperative  employees,  or its agents  have  violated  his or her  rights

guaranteed  by  the State  or  federal  Constitution,  State  or  federal  statute,  or  policy,  or  have  a complaint  regarding  any  one  of  the

following:

4. TitlelloftheAmericanswithDisabilitiesAct,42U.S.C.§12101et5H.

2. Title  IX of  the Education  Amendments  of 1972,  20 u.s.c.  §1681  et  ., excluding  Title  IX sexual  harassment  complaints

governed  by  policy  2:265,  TiUe  /X  Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure

3. Section504oftheRehabilitationActof1973,29U.S.C.§79"letBH.

4. IndividualsWithDisabilitiesEducationlmprovementActof2004,20U.S.C.§1400etse:1.

5. ntleVloftheCivilRightsAct,42U.S.C.§2000det5H.

6. EqualEmployment0pportunitiesAct(TitleVlloftheCivilRightsAct),42U.S.C.§2000eet.

7. SexualharassmentprohibitedbytheState0fficialsandEmployeesEthicsAct,51LCS430/70-5(a);IllinoisHumanRights

Act, 775 ILCS 5/; and Title Vll of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 u.s.c.  §2000e et sH.  (Title IX sexual harassment
complaints  are  addressed  under  policy  2:265,  Title  IXSexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure)

8. Breastfeeding  accommodations  for  students,  105  ILCS  5/1 0-20.60

9. Bullying,  '105 ILCS  5/27-23.7

10. Misuseoffundsreceivedforservicestoimproveeducationalopportunitiesforeducationallydisadvantagedordeprived

children

11. Curriculum,instructional  materials,  and/or  programs

12. Victims'  Economic  Security  and  Safety  Act,  820  ILCS  180

13. lllinoisEqualPayActof2003,820lLCS112

14. Provsionofser*cestohomelessstudents

15. Illinois  Whistleblower  Act,  740  ILCS  I 74/.

16. Misuse  ofgeneticinformation  prohibited  bythe  Illinois  Genetic  Information  PrivacyAct,  4101LCS  513/;  and  Titlesland  llof

the Genetic  Infomiation  Nondiscrimination  Act,  42  u.s.c.  §2000ffet.

17. EmployeeCreditPrivacyAct,820ILCS70/.

The  Complaint  Manager  will  first  attempt  to resolve  complaints  without  resorting  to this  grievance  procedure.  If a formal

complaint  is filed  under  this  policy,  the  Complaint  Manager  will  address  the  complaint  promptly  and  equitably.  A student  and/or

parent/guardian  filing  a complaint  under  this  policy  mayforego  anyinformal  suggestions  and/or  attempts  to resolve  it and  may

proceed  directly  to this  grievance  procedure.  The  Complaint  Manager  will  not  require  a student  or parent/guardian  complaining

of  any  form  of  harassment  to attempt  to resolve  allegations  directly  with  the  accused  (or  the accused's  parents/guardians);  this

includes  mediation.

Right  to Pursue  Other  Remedies  Not  Impaired

The right  of  a person  to prompt  and  equitable  resolution  of  a complaint  filed  under  this  policy  shall  not  be impaired  by  the

person's  pursuit  of  other  remedies,  e.g.,  criminal  complaints,  civil  actions,  etc.  Use  of  this  grievance  procedure  is not  a

prerequisite  to the pursuit  of  other  remedies  and use  of  this  grievance  procedure  does  not  extend  any  filing  deadline  related  to

the pursuit  of  other  remedies.  if a person  is pursuing  another  remedy  subject  to a complaint  under  this  policy,  the Cooperative

will  continue  with  a simultaneous  investigation  under  this  policy.

Deadlines

All deadlines  under  this  policy  may  be extended  bythe  Complaint  Manager  as he or  she  deems  appropriate.  As  used  in this

policy,  school  business  days  means  days  on which  the Cooperative  main  office  is open.

Filinq  a Complaint

A person  (hereinafter  Complainant)  who  wishes  to avail  him  or  herself  of  this  grievance  procedure  may  do  so by  fiting  a

complaint  with  any  Cooperative  Complaint  Manager.  The  Complainant  shall  not  be required  to file  a complaint  with  a particular

Complaint  Manager  and  may  request  a Complaint  Manager  of  the  same  gender.  The  Complaint  Manager  may  request  the

Complainant  to provde  a written  statement  regarding  the  nature  of  the complaint  or  require  a meeting  with  a student's

parent(s)/guardian(s).  The  Complaint  Manager  shall  assist  the Complainant  as needed.

For  any  complaint  alleging  bullying  and/or  cyberbullying  of  students,  the Complaint  Manager  shall  process  and review  the

complaint  according  to Executive  Committee  policy  7:180,  Prevention  ofand  Response  to Bullying,  Intimidation,  and
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Hamssment,  in addition  to any  response  required  by this policy.  For  any  complaint  alleging  sexual  harassment  or other  violation

of Executive  Committee  policy  5:20,  Workplace  Harassment  Prohibited,  the Complaint  Manager  shall process  and review  the
complaint  according  to that  policy,  in addition  to any  response  required  by this policy.

Investigation  Process

The Complaint  Manager  will  investigate  the complaint  or appoint  a qualified  person  to undertake  the investigation  on his or her

behalf.  The Complaint  Manager  shall  ensure  both  parties  have  an equal  opportunity  to present  evidence  during  an investigation.

ff the Complainant  is a student  under  18 years  of age,  the Complaint  Manager  will notify  his or her parents/guardians  that  they

may  attend  anyinvestigatory  meetings  in which  their  child  is involved.  The complaint  and identity  of  the Complainant  will not be

disclosed  except:  (1 ) as required  by law  or  this policy,  (2) as necessary  to fullyinvestigate  the complaint,  or (3) as authorized  by
the Complainant.

The identity  of any  student  witnesses  will  not be disclosed  except:  (1 ) as required  by law  or  any collective  bargaining  agreement,

(2) as necessary  to fullyinvestigate  the complaint,  or (3) as authorized  bythe  parent/guardian  of the student  witness,  or by the
student  if the student  is 18 years  of  age  or older.

The Complaint  Manager  will inform,  at regularintervals,  the person(s)  filing  a complaint  under  this policy  about  the status  of the

nvestigation.  Within  30 school  business  days  afker the date  the complaint  was  filed,  the Complaint  Manager  shall  file a written

report  of his or her findings  with  the Director.  The Complaint  Manager  may  request  an exkension  of  time.

The Director  will keep  the Executive  Committee  informed  of  all complaints.

If a complaint  contains  allegations  invoMng  the Director  or Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member(s),  the written  report

shall be filed  directly  with  the Executive  Committee,  which  will make  a decision  in accordance  with paragraph  four  of  the
following  section  of this policy.

Decision  and Appeal

Within  five school  business  days  after  receiving  the Complaint  Manager's  report,  the Director  shall  mail  his or her  written

decision  to the Complainant  and the accused  by first  class  u.s. mail  as well  as to the Complaint  Manager.  All decisions  shall be

based  upon  the preponderance  ofevidence  standard.

Within  10 school  business  days  after  receiving  the Director's  decision,  the Complainant  or the accused  may  appeal  the decision

to the Executive  Committee  by making  a written  request  to the Complaint  Manager.  The Complaint  Manager  shall  promptly

forward  all materials  relative  to the complaint  and appeal  to the Executive  Committee.

Within  30 school  business  days,  the Commitkee  shall  affirm,  reverse,  or amend  the Director's  decision  or direct  the Director  to

gather  additional  information.  Within  five  school  business  days  afker  the Commitkee's  decision,  the Director  shall  inform  the

Complainant  and the accused  of  the Executive  Commitkee's  action.

For  complaints  containing  allegations  involving  the Director  or Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  member(s),  within  30

school  business  days  after  receiving  the Complaint  Manager's  or outside  investigator's  report,  the Executive  Committee  shall

mail  its written  decision  to the Complainant  and the accused  byfirst  class  u.s. mail  as well  as to the Complaint  Manager.

This policy  shall not be construed  to create  an independent  right  to a hearing  before  the Director  or Executive  Committee.  The

failure  to strictly  follow  the timelines  in this grievance  procedure  shall  not prejudice  any  parky.

Appointing  a Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  and Complaint  Managers

The Director  shall  appoint  a Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  to manage  the Cooperative's  efforts  to provide  equal  opportunity

employment  and educational  opportunities  and prohibit  the harassment  of employees,  students,  and others.  The

Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  also  serves  as the Cooperative's  Title IX Coordinator.

The Director  shall  appoint  at least  one Complaint  Manager  to administer  this  policy.  If possible,  the Director  will appoint  two

Complaint  Managers,  one of  each  gender.  The Cooperative's  Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  may  be appointed  as one of the

Complaint  Managers.

The Director  shall insertinto  this policy  and keep  current  the names,  office  addresses,  email  addresses,  and telephone  numbers

of the Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  and the Complaint  Managers.

Nondiscrimination  Coordinator

Kristina  Lazarz

300 Cedar  st., Pekin,  IL 61554

klazarz@tmcsea.org

309-347-5164
2:260
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Complaint  Managers:

Kari  Behrends Amber  Ealey

300CedarSt.,Pekin,IL  61554 300  CedarSt.,  Pekin,  IL 61554

kbehrends@tmcsea.org aealey@tmcsea.org

309-347-51  64 309-347-5164

LEGAL  REF.:

Age  Discrimination  in EmploymentAct,  29 u.s.c.  §621  et.

Americans  With  Disabilities  Act,  42 u.s.c.  §121  01 et seq.

Equal  Employment  Opportunities  Act  (Title  Vll  of  the Civil  Rights  Act),  42 u.s.c.  §2000e  et seq.

Equal  PayAct,  29 u.s.c.  §206(d).

Genetic  Information  Nondiscrimination  Act,  42 u.s.c.  §2000ff  et  seq.

Immigration  Reform  and  Control  Act,  8 u.s.c.  §1 324a  et seq.

McKinney-Vento  Homeless  Assistance  Act,  42 u.s.c.  §1 143al et seq.

Rehabilitation  Act  of  1973,  29 u.s.c.  §79  1 et seq.

Title  Vl  of  the Civil  Rights  Act,  42 u.s.c.  §2000d  et  seq.

Title  IX of  the Education  Amendments,  20 u.s.c.  §1681  et seq.;  34 C.F.R.  Part  106

State  Officials  and  Employees  Ethics  Act,  5 ILCS  430/70-5(a).

105  ILCS  5/2-3.8,  5/31  0, 5/1 0-20.7a,  5/1  0-20.60,  5/1 0-22.5,  5/22-19,  5/24-4,  5/27-1,  5/27-23.7,  and  45/1-15.

lllinois  Genetic  Information  Privacy  Act,  410  ILCS  51 3/.

Illinois  WhistleblowerAct,  740  ILCS  174/.

lllinois  Human  Rights  Act,  775  ILCS  5/.

Victims'  Economic  Security  and  Safety  Act,  820  ILCS  1 80/,  56 lll.Admin.Code  Part  280.

Equal  Pay  Act  of  2003,  820  ILCS  14 2/.

Employee  Credit  PrivacyAct,  820  ILCS  70/.

23 lll.Admin.Code  §§1.240  and  200.40.

CROSS  REF.: 2105  (Ethics  and  Gift  Ban),  2:265  (Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure),  5:10  (Equal

Employment  Opportunity  and  Minority  Recruitment),  5:20  (Workplace  Harassment  Prohibited),  5:30  (Hiring  Process  and

Criteria),  5:90  (Abused  and  Neglected  Child  Reporting),  6:120  (Education  of  Children  with  Disabilities),  6:140  (Education  of

Homeless  Children),  6:260  (Complaints  About  Curriculum,  Instructional  Materials,  and  Programs),  7:10  (Equal  Educational

Opportunities),  7:15  (Student  and Family  Privacy  Rights),  7:20  (Harassment  of  Students  Prohibited),  7:180  (Prevention  of  and

Response  to Bullying,  Intimidation,  and  Harassment),  7:185  (Teen  Dating  Violence  Prohibited),  7:310  (Restrictions  on

Publications;  Elementary  Schools),  7:315  (Restrictions  on Publications;  High  Schools),  8:70  (Accommodating  Individuals  with

Disabilities),  8:95  (Parental  Involvement),  8:110  (Public  Suggestions  and  Concerns)

EXECUT(VE  COMMrnEE  APPROVAL:  September  9, 2020

POLICYBOARD  APPROVAL:  August  'l 1, 2021

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed  Association
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POLICY  BOARD/EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE

2:265  Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure

Sexual  harassment  affects  a student's  ability  to learn  and  an employee's  ability  to work.  Providing  an educational  and  workplace

environment  free  from  sexual  harassmentis  an important  Cooperative  goal.  The  Cooperative  does  not  discriminate  on the basis

of  sexin  any  of  its education  programs  or  activities,  and  it complies  with  Title  IX of  the Education  Amendments  of 1972  (Title  IX)

and  its implementing  regulations  (34  C.F.R.  Part  106)  conceming  everyone  in the  Cooperative's  education  programs  and

activities,  including  applicants  for  employment,  students,  parents/guardians,  employees,  and  third  parties.

Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  Prohibited

Sexual  harassment  as  defined  in Title  IX (Title  IX Sexual  Harassment)  is prohibited.  Any  person,  including  a Cooperative

employee  or  agent,  or  student,  engages  in Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  whenever  that  person  engages  in conduct  on the basis  of

an individual's  sex  that  satisfies  one  or  more  of  the  following:

1. A Cooperative  employee  conditions  the provasion  of  an aid,  benefit,  or  service  on anindividual's  participation  in

unwelcome  sexual  conduct;  or

2. Unwelcome  conduct  determined  by  a reasonable  person  to be so severe,  pervasive,  and  objectively  offensive  that  it

effectively  denies  a person  equal  access  to the Cooperative's  educational  program  or  activity;  or

3. Sexual  assault  as  defined  in 20 u.s.c.  §'1 092(f)(6)(A)(v),  dating  violence  as defined  in 34 u.s.c.  § 12291  (a)(l  O)

domestic violence as defined in 34 u.s.c.  §12291(a)(8), orstalkingas  defined in 34 u.s.c.  §12291(a%30).

Examples  of  sexual  harassmentinclude,  but  are  not  limited  to, touching,  crude  jokes  or  pictures,  discussions  of  sexual

experiences,  teasing  related  to sexual  characteristics,  spreading  rumors  related  to a person's  alleged  sexual  activities,  rape,

sexual  batkery,  sexual  abuse,  and  sexual  coercion.

Definitions  from  34 C.F.R.  §106.30

Complainant  means  an individual  who  is alleged  to be the  victim  of  conduct  that  could  constitute  sexual  harassment.

Education  program  oractivity  includes  locations,  events,  or  circumstances  where  the  Cooperative  has  substantial  control  over

both  the Respondent  and  the  contextin  which  alleged  sexual  harassment  occurs.

Formal  Title  IXSexualHarassmentComplaintmearis  a documentfiled  bya  Complainantorsigried  bythe  Title  IX Coordinator

alleging  sexual  harassment  against  a Respondentand  requesting  that  the Cooperative  investigate  the allegation.

Respondent  means  an individual  who  has  been  reported  to be the perpetrator  of  the conduct  that  could  constitute  sexual

harassment.

Supportive  measures  mean  non-disciplinary,  non-punitive  individualized  services  offered  as appropriate,  as reasonably

available,  and without  fee  or  charge  to the Complainantor  the Respondent  before  or  after  the filing  of  a Formal  Title  /X  Sexual

Harassment  Complaintor  where  no Formal  ntle  IX  Sexual  Harassment  Complaint  has  been  filed.

Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  Prevention  and  Response

The  Director  or  designee  will  ensure  that  the Cooperative  prevents  and  responds  to allegations  of  'ntle  IX Sexual  Harassment  as

follows:

1. This  includes  incorporating  student  social  and  emotional  developmentinto  the  Cooperative's  educational  program  as

required  by  State  law  and  in alignment  with  Executive  Committee  policy  6:65,  Student  Social  and  Emotional

Development.

2. lncorporateseducationandtrainingforschoolstaffpursuanttopolicy5:100,SfafrDeve/opmenfProgram,andas

recommended  by  the Director,  'ntle  IX Coordinator,  Nondiscrimination  Coordinator,  or  a Complaint  Manager.

3. Notifiesapplicantsforemployment,students,parents/guardians,employees,andcollectivebargainingunitsofthispolicy

and contact  information  for  the  Title  IX Coordinator  by, at  a minimum,  prominently  displaying  them  on  the Cooperative's

website,  if  any,  and  in each  handbook  made  available  to such  persons.

Makinq  a Report

A person  who  wishes  to make  a report  under  this  Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  grievance  procedure  may  make  a report  to the

Title  IX Coordinator,  Nondiscrimination  Coordinator,  a Complaint  Manager,  or  any  employee  with  whom  the  person  is

comfortable  speaking.  A person  who  wishes  to make  a report  may  choose  to report  to a person  of  the same  gender.

School  employees  shall  respond  to incidents  of  sexual  harassment  by  promptly  making  or  forwarding  the report  to the Title  IX

Coordinator.  An  employee  who  fails  to promptly  make  or  forward  a report  may  be disciplined,  up to and  including  discharge.
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The  Director  shall  insertinto  this  policy  and  keep  current  the name,  office  address,  email  address,  and  telephone  number  of  the
Title  IX Coordinator.

Title  IX Coordinator

Kristina  Lazarz

300  Cedar  Street,  Pekin,  IL 6al554

klazarz@tmcsea.org

309/346-1186

Processinq  and  Reviewinq  a Report  or  Complaint

Upon  receiptofa  report,  the ntle  IX Coordinatorand/ordesignee  will  promptlycontactthe  Complainantto:  (1)discuss  the

availability  of  supportive  measures,  (2)  consider  the Complainant's  wishes  with  respect  to supportive  measures,  (3)inform  the

Complainant  of  the availability  of  supportive  measures  with  or  without  the  filing  of  a Formal  Title  /X  Sexual  Hamssment

Complaint,  and  (4) explain  to the  Complainantthe  process  for  filing  a Fom'ial  Title  /X  Sexual  Harassment  Complaint.

Further,  the Title  IX Coordinator  will  analy.e  the report  to identify  and  determine  whether  there  is another  or  an additional

appropriate  method(s)  for  processing  and  reviewing  it. For  any  report  received,  the  Title  IX Coordinator  shall  review  Executive

Committee  policies  2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure;  5:20,  Workplace  Harassment  Pmhibited:  5:90,  Abused  and

Neglected  Child  Reporting;  5:120,  Employee  Ethics;  Conduct;  and  Conflictoflnterest;  7:20,  HarassmentofStudents

Prohibited: 7:180,  Prevention ofand  Response  to Bullying,  Intimidation, and  Harassment  7:185,  Teen  Dating Violence

Prohibited:  and  7:1 90,  Student  Behavior,  to determine  if the allegations  in the report  require  further  action.

Reports  of  alleged  sexual  harassment  will  be confidential  to the greatest  extent  practicable,  subject  to the Cooperative's  duty  to

investigate  and maintain  an educational  program  or  activity  that  is productive,  respectful,  and  free  of  sexual  harassment.

Formal  Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  Complaint  Grievance  Process

When  a Fognal  Title  /X  Sexual  Harassment  Complaint  is filed,  the  Title  IX Coordinator  will  investigate  it or  appoint  a qualified

person  to undertake  the  investigation.

The  Director  or  designee  shall  implement  procedures  to ensure  that  all Formal  Title  /X  Sexual  Harassment  Complaints  are

processed  and  reviewed  according  to a Title  IX grievance  process  that  fully  complies  with  34 C.F.R.  §106.45.  The

Cooperative's  grievance  process  shall,  at a minimum:

1. TreatComplainantsandRespondentsequitablybyprovidingremediestoaComplainantwheretheRespondentis

determined  to be responsible  for  sexual  harassment,  and  by  following  a grievance  process  that  complies  with  34 C.F.R.

§106.45  before  the imposition  of  any  disciplinary  sanctions  or  other  actions  against  a Respondent.

2. Require  an objective  evaluation  of  all relevant  evidence  -  including  both  inculpatory  and  exculpatory  evidence  -  and

provide  that  credibility  determinations  may  not  be based  on a person's  status  as a Complainant,  Respondent,  or  witness.

3. Require  that  anyindividual  designated  by  the Cooperative  as a Title  IX Coordinator,  investigator,  decision-maker,  or  any

person  designated  bythe  Cooperative  to facilitate  an informal  resolution  process:

a. Nothaveaconflictofinterestorbiasfororagainstcomplainantsorrespondentsgenerallyoranindividual

Complainant  or  Respondent.

b. Receivetrainingonthedefinitionofsexualharassment,thescopeoftheCooperative'seducat7onprogramor

activity,  how  to conduct  an investigation  and  grievance  process  (including  hearings,  appeals,  and informal  resolution

processes,  as applicable),  and  howto  serve  impartially.

4. RequirethatanyindividualdesignatedbytheCooperativeasaninvestigatorreceivingtrainingonissuesofrelevanceto

create  an investigative  report  that  fairly  summarizes  relevant  evidence.

5. RequirethatanyindividualdesignatedbytheCooperativeasadecision-makerreceivetrainingonissuesofrelevanceof

questions  and  evidence,  including  when  questions  and  evidence  about  the Complainant's  sexual  predisposition  or  prior

sexual  behavior  are  not  relevant.

6. IncludeapresumptionthattheRespondenfisnotresponsiblefortheallegedconductuntiladeterminationregarding

responsibilityis  made  at the conclusion  of  the grievance  process.

7. Includereasonablyprompttimeframesforconclusionofthegrievanceprocess.

8. DescribetherangeofpossibledisciplinarysanctionsandremediestheCooperativemayimplementfollowingany

determination  of  responsibility.

9. Basealldecisionsuponthepreponderanceofevidericestandard.

10. lncludetheproceduresandpermissiblebasesfortheComp/a7nanfandRespondenftoappeal.
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11. OescribetherangeoTsupportivemeasuresavailabletoComplainantsandRespondents.

12. Not require,  allow,  rely  upon,  or  otherwise  use questions  or evidence  that  constitute,  or seek  disclosure  of, information

protected  under  a legally  recognized  privilege,  unless  the person  holding  such  privilege  has waived  the privilege.

Enforcement

Any  Cooperative  employee  who is determined,  at the conclusion  of the grievance  process,  to have  engaged  in sexual

harassment  will be subject  to disciplinary  action  up to and including  discharge.  Any  third parky who is determined,  at the

conclusion  of the grievance  process,  to have  engaged  in sexual  harassment  will be addressed  in accordance  with  the authority

of  the Executive  Committee  in the context  of  the relationship  of  the third party  to the Cooperative,  e.g.,  vendor,  parent,  invitee,

etc. Any  Cooperative  student  who is determined,  at the conclusion  of  the grievance  process,  to have engaged  in sexual

harassment  will be subject  to disciplinary  action,  including,  but not limited  to, suspension  and expulsion  consistent  with  student

behavior  policies.  Any  person  making  a knowinglyfalse  accusation  regarding  sexual  harassment  will likewise  be subject  to
disciplinary  action.

This policy  does  notincrease  or  diminish  the ability  of  the Cooperative  or  the parties  to exercise  any  other  rights  under  emsting
law.

Retaliation  Prohibited

The Cooperative  prohibits  any  form  of retaliation  against  anyone  who,  in good  faith,  has made  a report  or complaint,  assisted,  or

participated  or refused  to participate  in any  mannerin  a proceeding  under  this policy.  Any  person  should  report  claims  of

retaliation  using  Executive  Committee  policy  2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure.

Any  person  who retaliates  against  others  for  reporting  or complaining  of violations  of  this policy  or  for  participating  in any  manner

under  this policy  will be subject  to disciplinary  action,  up to and including  discharge,  with  regard  to employees,  or suspension
and expulsion,  with  regard  to students.

LEGAL  REF.:

20 u.s.c.  §1681  et.,  Title  IX ofthe  EducationalAmendments  of 1972;  34 C.F.R.  Pafl06.

Davis  v. Monroe  County  Bd.  of Educ.,  526 u.s. 629  (1999).

Gebser  v. Lago  Vista  Independent  Scl'i. Dist.,  524  u.s. 274  (1998).

CROSSREF.:  2:260(UniformGrievanceProcedure),5:10(EqualEmployment0pportunityandMinorityRecruitment),

5:20 (Workplace  Harassment  Prohibited),  5:90  (Abused  and Neglected  Child  Reporting),  5:100  (Staff  Development  Program),

5:120  (Employee  Ethics;  Conduct,  and Conflict  of  Interest),  6:65  (Student  Social  and Emotional  Development),  7:10  (Equal

Educational  Opportunities),  7:20  (Harassment  of  Students  Prohibited),  7180  (Prevention  of  and Response  to Bullying,

Intimidation,  and Harassment),  7:185  (Teen  Dating  Violence  Prohibited),  7:190  (Student  Behavior)

EXECUTtVE  COMMFTEE  APPROVAL:  September  9, 2020

POLICYBOARD  APPROVAL:  August  112021

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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OPERATIONAL  SERVICES

4:"15 Identity  Protection

The  collection,  storage,  use,  and  disclosure  of  social  security  numbers  by the Cooperative  shall  be consistent  with  State  and

federal  laws.  The  goals  for  managing  the  Cooperative's  collection,  storage,  use,  and  disclosure  of  social  security  numbers  are

to:

'1. LimitallactivitiesinvolvingsocialsecuritynumberstothosecircumstancesthatareauthorizedbyStateorfederallaw.

2. Protect  each  social  security  number  collected  or maintained  by  the Cooperative  from  unauthorized  disclosure.

The  Directoris  responsible  for  ensuring  that  the Cooperative  complies  with  the Identity  Protection  Act,  5 ILCS  1 79/.  Compliance

measures  shall  include  each  of  the  following:

1. All employees  having  access  to social  security  numbers  in the course  of  performing  their  duties  shall  be trained  to protect

the confidentiality  of  social  security  numbers.  Training  should  include  instructions  on the proper  handling  ofinformation

containing  social  security  numbers  from  the  time  of  collection  through  the  destruction  of  the information.

2. Onlyemployeeswhoarerequiredtouseorhandleinformationordocumentsthatcontainsocialsecuritynumbersshall

have  access  to such  information  or  documents.

3. Social  security  numbers  requested  from  an individual  shall  be prouded  in a manner  that  makes  the social  security  number

easily  redacted  if the record  is required  to be released  as part  of  a public  records  request.

4. Whencollectingasocialsecuritynumberoruponrequestbyanindividual,astatementofthepurpose(s)forwhichthe

Cooperative  is collecting  and  using  the social  security  number  shall  be provided.  The  stated  reason  for  collection  of  the

social  security  number  must  be relevant  to the  documented  purpose.

5. Allemployeesmustbeadvisedofthispolicy'sexistenceandacopyofthepolicymustbemadeavailabletoeach

employee.  The  policy  must  also  be made  available  to any  member  of  the public,  upon  request.

6. ffthispolicyisamended,employeeswillbeadvisedoftheexistenceoftheamendedpolicyandacopyoftheamended

policywill  be made  available  to each  employee.

No Cooperative  employee  shall  collect,  store,  use,  or  disclose  an individual's  social  security  number  unless  specifically

authorized  by  the Director.  This  policy  shall  not  be interpreted  as  a guarantee  of  the  confidentiality  of  social  security  numbers

and/or  other  personal  information.  The  Cooperative  will  use  best  efforts  to comply  with  this  policy,  but  this  policy  should  not  be

construed  to convey  any  rights  to protection  ofinformation  not  otherwise  afforded  by  law.

Treatment  of  Personally  Identifiable  Information  Under  Grant  Awards

The Director  ensures  that  the  Cooperative  takes  reasonable  measures  to safeguard:  (1 ) protected  personally  identifiable

infom'iation,  (2) otherinformation  that  a federal  awarding  agency,  pass-through  agency  or  State  awarding  agency  designates  as

sensitive,  such  as personallyidentifiable  information  (Pll)  and (3)information  that  the Cooperative  considers  to be sensitive

consistent  with  applicable  laws  regarding  privacy  and  confidentiality  (collectively,  sensitive  information),  when  administering

federal  grant  awards  and  State  grant  awards  governed  by  the Grant  Accountability  and  Transparency  Act  (30 ILCS  708/).

The  Director  shall  establish  procedures  for  the  identification,  handling,  storage,  access,  disposal  and  overall  confidentiality  of

sensitive  information.  The Director  shall  ensure  that  employees  and  contractors  responsible  for  the  administration  of  a federal  or

State  award  for  the Cooperative  receive  regular  training  in the safeguarding  of  sensitive  information.  Employees  mishandling

sensitive  information  are  subject  to discipline,  up to and  including  dismissal.

LEGAL  REF.:

2 C.F.R.  §200.303(e).

5 ILCS  I 79/,  Identity  Protection  Act.

30 ILCS  708/,  Grant  Accountability  and  Transparency  Act

50 ILCS  205/3,  Local  Records  Act.

105  ILCS  1 0/, Illinois  School  Student  Records  Act.

CROSS  REF: 2:250  (Access  to Cooperative  Public  Records),  5:150  (Personnel  Records),  7:340  (Student  Records)

EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE  APPROVAL:  January8,  2020

POLICYBOARD  APPROVAL:  August  12,  2020
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OPERATIONAL  SERVICES

4:55  Use  of  Credit  and  Procurement  Cards

The Director  and employees  designated  by the Director  are authorized  to use Cooperative  credit  and procurement  cards  to

simplify  the acquisition,  receipt,  and payment  of purchases  and travel  expenses  incurred  on the Cooperative's  behalf.  Credit  and

procurement  cards  shall  only  be used  for  those  expenses  that  are for  the Cooperative's  benefit  and serve  a valid  and proper

public  purpose  they  shall not be used  for  personal  purchases.  Cardholders  are responsible  for  exercising  due care  and
judgment  and for  acting  in the Cooperative's  bestinterests.

The Director  or designee  shall  manage  the use of  Cooperative  credit  and procurement  cards  by employees.  ttis  the Executive

Committee's  responsibility,  through  the audit  and approval  process,  to determine  whether  Cooperative  credit  and procurement
card use bythe  Director  is appropriate.

In addition  to the other  limitations  contained  in this and other  policies,  Cooperative  credit  and procurement  cards  are governed
bythe  following  restrictions:

'l. Credit  and/or  procurement  cards  may  only  be used to pay  certain  job-related  expenses  or to make  purchases  on behalf  of

the Cooperative  or any  student  activity  fund, or for  purposes  that  would  otherwise  be addressed  through  a conventional
revolving  fund.

2. The Director  or designee  shall  instruct  the issuing  bank  to block  the cards'  use at unapproved  merchants.

3. Eachcardholder,otherthantheDirector,maynotchargeitemswithoutpriorauthorizationfromtheDirector.

4. The Director  or designee  must  approve  the use of  a Cooperative  credit  or procurement  card  whenever  such  use is by

telephone,  fax, and the Internet.  Permission  shall  be withheld  when  the use violates  any  policy,  is from  a vendor  whose

reputation  has not been  verified,  or would  be more  expensive  than  if another  available  payment  method  were  used.

5. The consequences  for  unauthorized  purchases  include,  but are not limited  to, reimbursing  the Cooperative  for  the

purchase  amount,  loss  of cardholding  privileges,  and, if made  by an employee,  discipline  up to and including  discharge.

6. Allcardholdersmustsignastatementaffirmingthattheyarefamiliarwiththispolicy.

7. The Director  shall  implement  a process  whereby  all purchases  using  a Cooperative  credit  or procurement  card  are

reviewed  and approved  by someone  other  than  the cardholder  or someone  under  the cardholder's  supervision.

8. Cardholdersmustsubmittheoriginal,itemizedreceipttodocumentallpurchases.

9. No individual  may  use a Cooperative  credit  or procurement  card to make  purchases  in a manner  contrary  to State  law,

including,  but not  limited  to, the bidding  and other  purchasing  requirements  in 105  ILCS  5/1 0-20.21,  or any  Board  policy.

10. TheDirectorordesigneeshallaccountforanyfinancialormaterialrewardorrebateofferedbythecompanyorinstitution

issuing  the Cooperative  credit  or procurement  card  and shall  ensure  that  it is used  for  the Cooperative's  benefit.

LEGAL  REF.:

105  ILCS  5/1 0-20.21  .

23 Ill.Admin.Code  §100.70(d).

CROSS  REF.:4:50  (Payment  Procedures),  4:60  (Purchases  and Contracts),  4:80  (Accounting  and Audits),  4:90  (Student
Activity  and Fiduciary  Funds),  5:60  (Expenses)

EXECUTIVE  COMMln"EE  APPROVAL:  August  12, 2015

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  September  3, 2015

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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General  Personnel

5:10  Equal  Employment  Opportunity  and  Minority  Recruitment

The Cooperative  shall  provide  equal  employment  opportunities  to all persons  regardless  of  their  race;  color;  creed;  religion;

national  origin;  sex  sexual  orientation;  age;  ancestry;  marital  status;  arrest  record;  military  status;  order  of protection  status;

unfavorable  military  discharge;  citizenship  status  provided  the individual  is authorized  to workin  the United  States;  use of  lawful

products  while  not at work;  being  a victim  of  domestic  violence,  sexual  violence,  or gender  violence;  geneticinformation;

physical  or mental  handicap  or disability,  if otherwise  able  to perform  the essential  functions  of  the job with  reasonable

accommodation;  pregnancy,  childbirth,  or related  medical  conditions;  credit  history,  unless  a satisfactory  credit  history  is an

established  bona  fide  occupational  requirement  of a particular  position  conviction  record,  unless  authorized  by law; or other

legally  protected  categories.  No one will be penalized  solely  for  his or her status  as a registered  qualifying  patient  or a registered

designated  caregiver  for  purposes  of  the Compassionate  Use of Medical  Cannabis  Program  Act,  410 ILCS 1 30/.

Persons  who believe  they  have not received  equal  employment  opporkunities  should  report  their  claims  to the Nondiscrimination

Coordinator  and/or  a Complaint  Manager  for  the Uniform  Grievance  Procedure.  These  individuals  are listed  below.  No

employee  or applicant  will be discriminated  or retaliated  against  because  he or she: (1 ) requested,  attempted  to request,  used,

or attempted  to use a reasonable  accommodation  as allowed  bythe  lllinois  Human  Rights  Act,  or (2) initiated  a complaint,  was  a

witness,  supplied  information,  or  otheiwise  participated  in an investigation  or proceeding  involving  an alleged  violation  of  this

policy  or State  or federal  laws,  rules  or regulations,  provded  the employee  or applicant  did not make  a knowingly  false
accusation  nor provide  knowinglyfalse  information.

Administrative  Implementation

The Director  shall  appoint  a Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  for  personnel  who  shall be responsible  for  coordinating  the

Cooperative's  nondiscrimination  efforts.  The Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  may  be the Director  or a Complaint  Managerfor  the

Uniform  Grievance  Procedure.  The Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  also  serves  as the Cooperative's  Title  IX Coordinator.

The Director  shall insertinto  this policy  the names,  office  addresses,  email  addresses,  and telephone  numbers  of  the

Cooperative's  current  Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  and Complaint  Managers.

Nondiscrimination  Coordinatora

Kristina  Lazarz

300 Cedar  st.,  Pekin,  IL 61554

klazarz@tmcsea.org

309-346-1186

Complaint  Managers:

Kari Behrends Amber  Ealey

300 Cedar  st.,  Pekin,  IL 61554 300 Cedar  st.,  Pekin,  IL 61554

kbehrends@tmcsea.org aealey@tmcsea.org

309-347-5"l  64 309-347-5164

The Director  shall  also  use reasonable  measures  to inform  staff  members  and applicants  that  the Cooperative  is an equal

opportunity  employer,  such  as, by posting  required  notices  and including  this policyin  the appropriate  handbooks.

Minority  Recruitment

The Cooperative  will  attempt  to recruit  and hire minority  employees.  The implementation  of  this policy  mayinclude  advertising

openings  in minority  publications,  participating  in minority  job  fairs,  and recruiting  at colleges  and universities  with  significant

minority  enrollments.  This  policy,  however,  does  not require  or permit  the Cooperative  to give  preferential  treatment  or special

rights  based  on a protected  status  without  evidence  of  past  discrimination.

LEGAL  REF.:

8 u.s.c.  §1 324a  et seq.,  Immigration  Reform  and Control  Act.

20 u.s.c.  §1681  et seq.,  Title  IX of the Education  Amendments  of 1972:  34 C.F.R.  Part  106.
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29 u.s.c.  §206(d),  Equal  PayAct.

29 u.s.c.  §621 et seq.,  Age  Discrimination  in Employment  Act.

29 u.s.c. §7C)1 et seq.,  Rehabilitation  Act  of 1973.

38 u.s.c. §43C11 et seq.,  Uniformed  Services  Employment  and Reemployment  Rights  Act  (1994).

42 u.s.c.  §1981  et seq.,  Civil  Rights  Act  of 5 99 4.

42 u.s.c.  §2000e  et seq.,  Title  Vll  of  the CMI  Rights  Act  of 1 964;  29 C.F.R.  Part  1601.

42 u.s.c.  §2000ff  et seq.,  Genetic  Information  Nondiscrimination  Act  of  2008.

42 u.s.c.  §2000d  et seq.,  Title  Vl of the Civil  Rights  Act  of"l964.

42 u.s.c.  §2000e(k),  Pregnancy  Discrimination  Act.

42 u.s.c.  §12114  et seq.,  Americans  with  Disabilities  Act, Title I.

Ill. Constitution,  Art. I, §§17,  18, and 19.

105  ILCS 5/1 0-20.7,  5/1 0-20.7a,  5/1 0-21.1,  5/at 0-22.4,  5/1 0-23.5,  5/22-19,  5/24-4,  5/24-4.1,  and 5/24-7.

4101LCSl  30/40,  Compassionate  Use of  Medical  Cannabis  Program  Act.

410 ILCS 513/25,  Genetic  Information  PrivacyAct.

740 ILCS 1 741, llli Whistleblower  Act.

775 ILCS 5/1-103,  5/2-102,  103,  103.1,  and 5/6-1  01, Ill. Human  Rights  Act.

775 ILCS 35/, Religious  Freedom  Restoration  Act.

820 ILCS 55/1 0, Right  to Privacyin  the Workplace  Act.

820 ILCS 70/, Employee  Credit  Privacy  Act.

820 ILCS 75/, Job Opportunities  for  Qualified  Applicants  Act.

820 ILCS 112/,111. Equal  PayActof2003.

820 ILCS 1 80/30,  Victims'  Economic  Security  and Safety  Act.

820 ILCS 260/,  Nursing  Mothers  in the Workplace  Act.

CROSS  REF.:2:260  (Uniform  Grievance  Procedure),  2:265  (Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure),  5:20

(Workplace  Harassment  Prohibited),  5:30  (Hiring  Process  and Criteria),  5:40  (Communicable  and Chronic  Infectious  Disease),

5:50  (Drug-  and Alcohol-Free  Workplace;  E-Cigarette,  Tobacco,  and Cannabis  Prohibition),  5:70  (Religious  Holidays),  5:180

(Temporarylllness  or Temporary  Incapacity),  5:200  (Terms  and Conditions  of Employment  and Dismissal),  5:250  (Leaves  of

Absence),  5:270  (Employment,  At-Will,  Compensation,  and Assignment),  5:300  (Schedules  and Employment  Year),  5:330  (Sick

Days,  Vacation,  Holidays,  and Leaves),  7:10  (Equal  Educational  Opportunities),  7:180  (Prevention  of and Response  to Bullying,
Intimidation,  and Harassment),  8:70  (Accommodating  Individuals  with  Disabilities)

EXECUTIVE  COMMrnEE  APPROVAL:  August  11, 2021

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  4 4, 2021

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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General  Personnel

5:20  Workplace  Harassment  Prohibited

The Cooperative expects  the workplace  environment  to be productive,  respectful,  and free  of unlawful  discrimination,  including

harassment. Cooperative  employees  shall  not engage  in harassment  or abusive  conduct  on the basis  of  an individual's  actual  or

perceived  race,  color,  religion,  national  origin,  ancestry,  sex, sexual  orientation,  age,  citizenship  status,  disability,  pregnancy,

marital  status,  order  of protection  status,  military  status,  or unfavorable  discharge  from  military  service,  nor  shall  they  engage  in

harassment  or abusive  conduct  on the basis  of an individual's  other  protected  status  identified  in Board  policy  5:10,  Equal

Employment  Opportunity  and  Minority  Recruitment.  Harassment  of students,  including,  but not limited  to, sexual  harassment,  is

prohibited  by Executive  Committee  policies  2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure;  2:265,  TiUe /X  Sexual  Harassment

Grievance  Pmcedure;  7:20,  Hamssment  of  Students  Prohibited;  7:180,  Prevention  ofand  Response  to Bullying,  Intimidation,

and  Harassmenf;  and 7:185,  Teen  Dating  Violence  Prohibited.

The Cooperative  will take  remedial  and corrective  action  to address  unlawful  workplace  harassment,  including  sexual
harassment.

Sexual  Harassment  Prohibited

The Cooperative  shall  provde  a workplace  environment  free  of  verbal,  physical,  or other  conduct  or communications  constituting

harassment  on the basis  of  sex  as defined  and otherwise  prohibited  by State  and federal  law. The Cooperative  provides  annual
sexual  harassment  prevention  training  in accordance  with  State  law.

Cooperative  employees  shall  not make  unwelcome  sexual  advances  or request  sexual  favors  or  engage  in any  unwelcome

conduct  of a sexual  nature  when: (1 ) submission  to such  conduct  is made  either  explicitly  orimplicitly  a term  or condition  of an

individual's  employment;  (2) submission  to or  rejection  of  such  conduct  by an individual  is used  as the basis  for  employment

decisions  affecting  such  individual;  or (3) such  conduct  has the purpose  or effect  of  substantiallyinterfering  with  an individual's

workperformanceorcreatinganintimidating,hostile,oroffensiveworkingenvaronment.  Sexualharassmentprohibitedbythis

policyincludes,  but is not limited  to, verbal,  physical,  or other  conduct.  The terms  intimidating,  hostile,  or offensive  include,  but

are not limited  to, conduct  that  has the effect  of humiliation,  embarrassment,  or discomfort.  Sexual  harassment  will be evaluated
n light  of  all the circumstances.

Makinq  a Report  or Complaint

Employees  and nonemployees  (persons  who  are not  otherwise  employees  and are directly  performing  servces  for  the

Cooperative  pursuant  to a contract  with  the Cooperative,  including  contractors,  and consultants)  are encouraged  to promptly

reportinformation  regarding  violations  of  this policy.  Individuals  may  choose  to report  to a person  of  the individual's  same

gender.  Every  effort  should  be made  to file such reports  or complaints  as soon  as possible,  while  facts  are known  and potential
witnesses  are available.

Aggrieved  individuals,  if they  feel  comfortable  doing  so, should  directlyinform  the person  engaging  in the harassing  conduct  or
communication  that  such  conduct  or communication  is offensive  and must  stop.

Whom  to Contact  witll  a Report  or Corl'iplajllt

An employee  should  report  claims  of harassment,  including  making  a confidential  report,  to any  of  the following:  his/her

immediate  supervsor,  Program  Coordinator,  the Nondiscrimination  Coordinator,  and/or  a Complaint  Manager.  Employees  may

also report  claims  using Executive  Committee  policy  2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Pmcedure.  tf a claim  is reported  using

Executive  Committee  policy  2:260,  then  the Complaint  Manager  shall  process  and revew  the claim  according  to that  policy,  in
addition  to any response  required  by this policy.

The Director  shall  insert  into this policy  the names,  office  addresses,  email  addresses,  and telephone  numbers  of  the

Cooperative's  current  Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  and Complaint  Managers.  The Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  also  serves
as the Cooperative's  Title IX Coordinator.

Nondiscrimination  Coordinator

Kristina  Lazarz

300 CedarSt.,  Pekin,  IL 61554

klazarz@tmcsea.org

309-346-1186

Complaint  Managers:

Kari Behrends Amber  Ealey

5:20
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,)UU  Lb'(n:II  .:)k.,  rtfKlll,  IL  O IC)0% .)LIU  Lt!0di  .:)l.,  reKltl,  IL  OI:)D'l

kbehrends@tmcsea.org aealey@tmcsea.org

309-347-5164 309-347-5164

Investiqation  Process

Any  Cooperative  employee  who receives  a report  or  complaint  of harassment  must  promptly  forward  the report  or complaint  to

the Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  or a Complaint  Manager.  Any  employee  who fails  to promptly  forward  a report  or  complaint
may  be disciplined,  up to and including  discharge.

Reports  and complaints  of harassment  will be confidential  to the greatest  exkent practicable,  subject  to the Cooperative's  duty  to

investigate  and maintain  a workplace  environment  that  is productive,  respectful,  and free  of unlawful  discrimination,  including
harassment.

For  any  report  or complaint  alleging  sexual  harassment  that, if true,  would  implicate  Title IX of the Education  Amendments  of

1972  (20 u.s.c.  §1681  et seq.),  the Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  or designee  shall consider  whether  action  under  policy

2:265,  Title  /X  Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure,  should  be initiated.

For  any  other  alleged  workplace  harassment  that  does  not require  action  under  policy  2:265,  Title  /X  Sexual  Harassment

Grievance  Procedure,  the Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  or a Complaint  Manager  or  designee  shall  consider  whether  an

investigation  under  policy  2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure,  and/or  5:120,  Employee  Ethics;  Conduct,  and  Conflict  of

Interest,  should  be initiated,  regardless  of  whether  a written  report  or complaint  is filed.

Reports  That  Involve  Alleged  Incidents  of Sexual  Abuse  of a Child  by School  Personnel

An alleged  incidentofsexual  abuse  is anincident  of  sexual  abuse  of a child,  as defined  in 720  ILCS  5/14-9.1A(b),  that  is

alleged  to have been  perpetrated  by school  personnel,  including  a school  vendor  or volunteer,  that  occurred:  on school  grounds
during  a school  activity;  or outside  of  school  grounds  or not during  a school  activity.

Any  complaint  alleging  an incident  of  sexual  abuse  shall  be processed  and reviewed  according  to policy  5:90,  Abused  and

Neglected  Child  Reporting.  In addition  to reporting  the suspected  abuse,  the complaint  shall  also  be processed  under  policy

2:265,  Title  /X  Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure,  or policy  2:260,  Unifom'i  Grievance  Procedure.

Enforcement

A violation  of  this policy  by an employee  may  resultin  discipline,  up to and including  discharge.  A violation  of  this policy  by a third

parkywill  be addressed  in accordance  with  the authority  of  the Executive  Commitkee  in the contexk  of  the relationship  of the third

parky to the Cooperative,  e.g.,  vendor,  parent,  invtee,  etc. Any  person  making  a knowingly  false  accusation  regarding

harassment  will likewise  be subject  to disciplinary  action,  which  for  an employee  may  be up to and including  discharge.

Retaliation  Prohibited

An employee's  employment,  compensation,  or  work  assignment  shall  not be adversely  affected  by complaining  or providing

information  about  harassment.  Retaliation  against  employees  for  bringing  complaints  or providing  information  about  harassment

is prohibited  (see Executive  Committee  policy  2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure),  and depending  upon  the law governing

the complaint,  whistleblower  protection  may  be available  under  the State  Officials  and Employees  Ethics  Act  (5 ILCS  430/),  the

Whistleblower  Act  (740  ILCS 1 74/),  and the Ill Human  Rights  Act  (775  ILCS 5/).

An employee  should  report  allegations  of retaliation  to his/herimmediate  super*sor,  Program  Coordinator,  the

Nondiscrimination  Coordinator,  and/or  a Complaint  Manager.

Employees  who retaliate  against  others  for  reporting  or complaining  of  violations  of this policy  or  for  participating  in the reporting

or complaint  process  will  be subject  to disciplinary  action,  up to and including  discharge.

Recourse  to State  and Federal  Fair  Employment  Practice  Agencies

The Cooperative  encourages  all employees  who have  information  regarding  volations  of  this policy  to report  the information

pursuant  to this policy.  The following  government  agencies  are available  to assist  employees:  the Ill Dept.  of Human  Rights  and
the U. S. Equal  Employment  Opportunity  Commission.

The Director  shall  also  use reasonable  measures  to inform  staff  members,  applicants,  and nonemployees  of  this policy,  which

shall include  posting  on the Cooperative  website  and/or  making  this policy  available  in the Cooperative's  administrative  office,

and including  this policyin  the appropriate  handbooks.

LEGAL  REF.:

Title Vll of the Civil  Rights  Act  of 1964,  42 u.s.c.  §2000e  et seq.;  29 C.F.R.  §1604.14.
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Title IX of  the Education  Amendments  of  1972,  20 u.s.c.  §1681  et seq.;  34 C.F.R.  Part  106.

State  Officials  and Employees  Ethics  Act,  5 ILCS 430/70-5(a).

Ill. Human  Rights  Act,  775  ILCS  5/2-101(E)  and (E-1),  5/2-102(A),  (A-10),  (D-5),  5/2-102(E-5),  5/2-109,  5/5-102,  and 5/5-102.2.

56 Ill. Admin.Code  Parts  2500,  2510,  5210,  and 5220.

Burlington  Industries  v. Ellerth,  524  u.s. 742  (1998).

Crawford  v. Metro.  Gov't  of  Nashville  & Davidson  County,  555 u.s. 271 (2009).

Faragher  v. City  of Boca  Raton,  524  u.s. 775  (1998).

Franklin  v. Gwinnett  Co.  Public  Schools,  503 u.s. 60 (1992).

Harris  v. Forklifk  Systems,  510 u.s. 17 (1993).

Jackson  v. Birmingham  Bd. of Educ.,  544  u.s. 'l 67 (2005).

Meritor  Savings  Bank  v. Vinson,  477  u.s. 57 (1986).

Oncale  v. Sundowner  Offshore  Services,  523 u.s. 75 (1 998).

Porter  v. Erie  Foods  International,  Inc., 576 F.3d 629  (7th Cir.  2009).

Sangamon  County  Sheriff's  Dept.  v. Ill Human  Rights  Com'n,  233 1112d 125  (Ill. 2009).

Vance  v. Ball State  University,  133  S. Ct. 2434  (2013).

CROSS  REF.:  2:260  (Uniform  Grievance  Procedure),  2:265  (Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure),  4:60

(Purchases  and Contracts),  510  (Equal  Employment  Opportunity  and Minority  Recruitment),  5:90  (Abused  and Neglected  Child

Reporting),  5:120  (Employee  Ethics:  Conduct;  and Conflict  of Interest),  7:20  (Harassment  of Students  Prohibited),  8:30  (Visitors
to and Conduct  on School  Property)

EXECUTVE  COMMrfTEE  APPROVAL:  September  9, 2020

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  11,  2021

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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General  Personnel

5:35  Compliance  with  the  Fair  Labor  Standards  Act

Job  Classifications

The Director  will ensure  that  all job  positions  are identified  as either  "exempt"  or "non-exempt"  according  to State  law  and the

Fair  Labor  Standards  Act  (FLSA)  and that  employees  are informed  whether  they  are "exempt"  or "non-exempt."  "Exempt"  and

"non-exempt"  employee  categories  mayinclude  certificated  and non-certificated  job  positions.  All non-exempt  employees,
whether  paid  on a salary  or  hourly  basis,  are covered  by minimum  wage  and overtime  provisions.

Workweek  and Compensation

The workweek  for  Cooperative  employees  will be 12:00  a.m. Saturday  until 11:59  p.m.  Friday.  Non-exempt  employees  will be

compensated  for  all hours  worked  in a workweek  including  overtime.  For  non-exempt  employees  paid  a salary,  the salaryis  paid

for  a 40-hour  workweek  even  if an employee  is scheduled  for  less  than 40 hours.  "Overtime"  is time  worked  in excess  of  40
hours  in a single  workweek.

Overtime

A non-exempt  employee  shall  not work  overti  me without  his or her  supervisor's  express  approval.  All supervisors  of non-exempt

employees  shall:  (1 ) monitor  overtime  use on a weekly  basis  and report  such  use to the business  office,  (2) seek  the Director  or

designee's  written  pre-approval  for  any  long term  or repeated  use of overtime  that  can  be reasonably  anticipated,  (3) ensure  that

overtime  provisions  of  this policy  and the FLSA  are followed,  and (4) ensure  that  employees  are compensated  for  any  overtime

worked.  Accurate  and complete  time  sheets  of actual  hours  worked  during  the workweek  shall  be signed  by each  employee  and

submitted  to the business  office.  The business  office  will  review  work  records  of  employees  on a regular  basis,  make  an
assessment  of  overtime  use, and provide  the assessment  to the Director.

Suspension  Without  Pay

No exempt  employee  shall  have his or her  salary  docked,  such  as by an unpaid  suspension,  if the deduction  would  cause  a loss

of  the exempt  status.  Licensed  employees  may  be suspended  without  pay  in accordance  with  policy  5:240,  Suspension.  Non-

licensed  employees  may  be suspended  without  pay  in accordance  with  policy  5:290,  Employment  Termination  and

Suspensions.

Implementation

The Director  or designee  shall  implement  the policyin  accordance  with  the FLSA,  including  its required  notices  to employees.  In

the event  of  a conflict  between  the policy  and State  or federal  law, the latter  shall  control.

LEGAL  REF.:

820 ILCS 105/4a.

Fair  Labor  Standards  Act,  29 u.s.c.  §20al et s3g.,  29 C.F.R.  Parts  516,  541,  548,  553,  778,  and 785.

CROSS  REF.:  5:240  (Suspension),  5:290  (Employment  Termination  and Suspensions)

EXECUTIVE  COMMrn"EE  APPROVAL:  August  7, 20al9

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  12, 2020

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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General  Personnel

5:50  Drug-  and  Alcohol-Free  Workplace;  E-Cigarette,  Tobacco,  and  Cannabis  Prohibition

All  Cooperative  workplaces  are  drug-  and  alcohol-free  workplaces.

All employees  are  prohibited  from  engaging  in any  of  the  following  activties  while  on Cooperative  premises  or  while  performing

work  for  the Cooperative:

1. Unlawful  manufacture,  dispensing,  distribution,  possession,  or use  of  anillegal  or  controlled  substance,  or  being  impaired

by  or under  the influence  of  any  illegal  substance  or  any  detectible  use of  anyillegal  substance  regardless  of  when  or

where  the use  occurred.

2. Distribution,consumption,use,possession,orbeingimpairedbyorundertheinfluenceofanalcoholicbeverage;being

present  on Cooperative  premises  or  while  performing  work  for  the  Cooperative  when  alcohol  consumption  is detectible,

regardless  of  when  and/or  where  the  use  occurred.

3. Distribution,consumption,possession,use,orbeingimpairedbyorundertheinfluenceofcannabis:beingpresenton

Cooperative  premises  or  while  performing  work  for  the Cooperative  when  impaired  by  or  under  the  influence  of  cannabis,

regardless  of  when  and/or  where  the  use  occurred,  unless  distribution,  possession,  and/or  use  is by  a school  nurse  or

school  administrator  pursuant  to Ashley's  Law  105  ILCS  5/22-33.  The  Cooperative  considers  employees  impaired  by  or

under  the influence  of  cannabis  when  there  is a good  faith  belief  that  an employee  manifests  the  specific  arkiculable

symptoms  listed  in the  Cannabis  Regulation  and  Tax  Act  (CRTA).

For  purposes  of  this  policy  a controlled  substance  means  a substance  that  is:

1. Not  legally  obtainable,

2. Being  used  in a manner  different  than  prescribed,

3. Legally  obtainable,  but  has  not  been  legally  obtained,  or

4. Referenced  in federal  or  State  controlled  substance  acts.

For  purposes  of  this  policy,  Cooperative  premises  means  workplace  as  defined  in the  CRTA  in addition  to Cooperative  and

school  buildings,  grounds,  and  parking  areas  vehicles  used  for  school  purposes;  and  any  location  used  for  a Policy  Board  or

Executive  Committee  meeting,  school  athletic  event,  or  other  school-sponsored  or school-sanctioned  events  or  activities.

School  grounds  means  the real  properky  comprising  any  school,  any  conveyance  used  to transport  students  to school  or  a

school-related  activity,  and  any  public  way  within  I,000  feet  of  any  school  ground,  designated  school  bus  stops  where  students

are  waiting  for  the  school  bus,  and  school-sponsored  or  school-sanctioned  events  or  activities.  "Vehicles  used  for  school

purposes"  means  school  buses  or  other  school  vehicles.

As  a condition  of  employment,  each  employee  shall:

1. Abide  by the terms  of  the  Board  policy  respecting  a drug-and  alcohol-free  workplace;  and

2. Notifyhisorhersupervisorofhisorherconvictionunderanycriminaldrugstatuteforaviolationoccurringonthe

Cooperative  premises  or  while  performing  work  for  the  Cooperative,  no later  than  five  calendar  days  after  such  a

conviction.

Unless  otherwise  prohibited  by  this  policy,  prescription  and  over-the-counter  medications  are  not  prohibited  when  takenin

standard  dosages  and/or  according  to prescriptions  from  the employee's  licensed  health  care  provider,  provided  that  an

employee's  work  peformance  is not  impaired.

To make  employees  aware  of  the dangers  of  drug  and  alcohol  abuse,  the Director  or  designee  shall  perform  each  of  the

following:

1. Provide  each  employee  with  a copy  of  this  policy.

2. Postnoticeofthispolicyinaplacewhereotherinformationforemployeesisposted.

3. Make  available  materials  from  local,  State,  and national  anti-drug  and  alcohol-abuse  organizations.

4. Enlist  the aid  of  community  and  State  agencies  with  drug  and  alcohol  informational  and rehabilitation  programs  to provide

information  to Cooperative  employees.a

5. Establish  a drug-free  awareness  program  to inform  employees  about:

a. The  dangers  of  drug  abuse  in the  workplace,

b. Available  drug  and  alcohol  counseling,  rehabilitation,  re-entry,  and  any  employee  assistance  programs,  and

c. The  penalties  that  the Cooperative  mayimpose  upon  employees  for  violations  of  this  policy.

6. Remind  employees  that  policy  6:60,  Curriculum  Content,  requires  the Cooperative  to educate  students,  depending  upon

their  grade,  about  drug  and  substance  abuse  prevention  and  relationships  between  drugs,  alcohol,  and  violence.
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General  Personnel

5:90  Abused  and  Neglected  Child  Reporting

Any  Cooperative  employee  who  suspects  or receives  knowledge  that  a student  may  be an abused  or neglected  child or, for  a

student  aged  18 through  2i  an abused  or  neglected  individual  with  a disability,  shall: (1 )immediately  report  or cause  a report  to

be made  to the Ill Dept.  of Children  and FamilySermces  (DCFS)  on its Child  Abuse  Hotline  1-800-25-ABUSE  (1-800-252-

2873)(withinlllinois);  1-2al7-524-2606  (outside  of  lllinois);  or 1-800-358-5117  (TIY),  and (2) follow  directions  given  by DCFS

concerning  filing  a written  report  within  48 hours  with  the nearest  DCFS  field  office.  Any  Cooperative  employee  who believes  a

student  is in immediate  danger  of harm,  shall  first  call911.  The employee  shall  also  promptly  notify  the Director  or Program

Coordinator  that  a report  has been  made.  The Director  or  Program  Administrator  shallimmediately  coordinate  any  necessary

notifications  to the student's  parent(s)/guardian(s)  with DCFS,  the applicable  school  resource  officer  (SRO),  and/or  local  law
enforcement.

Negligent  failure  to report  occurs  when  a Cooperative  employee  personally  observes  an instance  of suspected  child abuse  or

neglect  and reasonably  believes,  in his or her  professional  or official  capacity,  that  the instance  constitutes  an act  of  child  abuse

or neglect  under  the Abused  and Neglected  Child  Reporting  Act  (ANCRA)  and he or she, without  willful  intent,  fails  to

immediately  report  or cause  a report  to be made  of  the suspected  abuse  or neglect  to DCFS.

Any  Cooperative  employee  who  discovers  child pornography  on electronic  and information  technology  equipment  shall

mmediately  report  it to local  law enforcement,  the National  Center  for  Missing  and Exploited  Children's  CyberTipline  1-800-

THE-LOST  (1-800-843-5678)  or online  at report.cybertip.orq/  or www.missinqkids.orq.  The Director  or Program  Admi  nistrator
shall  also  be promptly  notified  of  the discovery  and that a report  has been  made.

Any  Cooperative  employee  who  observes  any  act  of hazing  that  does  bodily  harm  to a student  must  report  that  act  to the

Program  Administrator,  [)irector,  or designee  who  will investigate  and take  appropriate  action.  If the hazing  results  in death  or

great  bodily  harm,  the employee  must  first  make  the report  to law  enforcement  and then  to the Director  or Program

Administrator.  Hazing  is defined  as anyintentional,  knowing,  or  reckless  act  directed  to or required  of  a student  for  the purpose

of being  initiated  into, affiliating  with,  holding  office  in, or maintaining  membership  in any  group,  organization,  club, or athletic
team  whose  members  are orinclude  other  students.

Abused  and Neqlected  Child  Reportinq  Act  (ANCRA),  School  Code,  and Erin's  LawTraininq

The Director  or designee  shall  provide  staff  development  opportunities  for  Cooperative  employees  in the detection,  reporting,
and prevention  of child abuse  and neglect.

All Cooperative  employees  shall:

1. Beforebeginningemployment,signtheAcknovi/edgementofMandafedReporferStatusformprovidedbyDCFS.The
Director  or  designee  shall  ensure  that  the signed  forms  are retained.

2. Completemandatedreportertrainingasrequiredbylawwithinthreemonthsofinitialemploymentandatleastevery
threeyears  after  that  date.

The Director  will encourage  all Cooperative  educators  to complete  continuing  professional  development  that  addresses  the

traits  and identifiers  that  may  be evident  in students  who  are victims  of child  sexual  abuse,  including  recognizing  and reporting

child sexual  abuse  and providing  appropriate  follow-up  and care  for  abused  students  as they  return  to the classroom  setking.

Alleqed  Incidents  of Sexual  Abuse;  Investiqations

An alleged  incident  ofsexual  abuse  is an incident  of  sexual  abuse  of  a child,  as defined  in 720  ILCS  5/1 1-9.1A,  that  is alleged

to have been  perpetrated  by school  personnel,  including  a school  vendor  or volunteer,  that  occurred:  on school  grounds  during  a

school  activity;  or outside  of  school  grounds  or not  during  a school  activity.

tf a Cooperative  employee  reports  an alleged  incident  of sexual  abuse  to DCFS  and DCFS  accepts  the report  forinvestigation,

DCFS  will refer  the matter  to the local  Children's  Advocacy  Center  (CAC).  The Director  or designee  will implement  procedures
to coordinate  with  the CAC.

DCFS  and/or  the appropriate  law  enforcement  agencywill  inform  the Cooperative  when  its investigation  is complete  or has

been  suspended,  as well  as the outcome  ofits  investigation.  The existence  of  a DCFS  and/or  law  enforcement  investigation  will

not preclude  the Cooperative  from  conducting  its own  parallel  investigation  into the alleged  incident  of  sexual  abuse  in

accordance  with  policy  7:20,  Hamssment  ofStudents  Pmhibited.

Special  Director  Responsibilities

The Director  shall  execute  the requirements  in policy  5:150,  Personnel  Records,  whenever  another  Cooperative  requests  a

reference  concerning  an applicant  who  is or was  a Cooperative  employee  and was  the subject  of a report  made  by a
Cooperative  employee  to DCFS.
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The Director  shall  notify  the State  Superintendent  and  the Regional  Superintendentin  writing  when  he or  she  has  reasonable

cause  to believe  that  a license  holder  was  dismissed  or resigned  from  the Cooperative  as a result  of  an act  that  made  a child  an

abusedorneglectedchild.  TheDirectormustmakethereportwithin30daysofthedismissalorresignationandmailacopyof

the notification  to the license  holder.

Special  Policy  Board/Executive  Committee  Member  Responsibilities

Each  individual  Policy  Board  or  Executive  Committee  member  must,  if an allegationis  raised  to the member  during  an open  or

closed  Board  or  Committee  meeting  that  a student  is an abused  child  as defined  in ANCRA,  direct  or  cause  the Board  or

Committee  to direct  the  Director  or  other  equivalent  school  administrator  to comply  with  ANCRA's  requirements  concerning  the

reporting  of  child  abuse.

If the Policy  Board  or Executive  Committee  determines  that  any  Cooperative  employee,  other  than  an employee  licensed  under

105  ILCS  5/21B,  has  willfully  or  negligently  failed  to report  an instance  of  suspected  child  abuse  or  neglect  as required  by

ANCRA,  the Policy  Board  or  Executive  Committee  may  dismiss  that  employee  immediately.

LEGAL  REF.:

105  ILCS  5/1 0-21  .g.

20 ILCS  I 305/1  -1 et  ., Department  of  Human  Services  Act.

325  ILCS  5/, Abused  and  Neglected  Child  Reporting  Act.

720  ILCS  5/1 2C-50.1,  Criminal  Code  of  2012.

CROSSREF.:  2:20(PowersandDutiesofthePolicyBoard;Indemnification),5:20(WorkplaceHarassmentProhibited),

5:30  (Hi ring Process  and  Criteria),  5:100  (Staff  Development  Program),  5:120  (Employee  Ethics;  Conduct;  and  Conflict  of

Interest),  5:150  (Personnel  Records),  5:200  (Temis  and  Conditions  of  Employment  and  Dismissal),  5:290  (Employment

Terminations  and  Suspensions),  6120  (Education  of  Children  with  Disabilities),  6:250  (Community  Resource  Persons  and

Volunteers),  7:20  (Harassment  of  Students  Prohibited),  7:150  (Agency  and  Police  Interviews)

EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE  APPROVAL:  January  8, 2020

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  12,  2020

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed  Association
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General  Personnel

5:"120  Employee  Ethics;  Conduct;  and  Conflict  of  Interest

Professional  and Appropriate  Conduct

All Cooperative  employees  are expected  to maintain  high  standards  in their  school  relationships,  to demonstrate  integrity  and

honesty,  to be considerate  and cooperative,  and to maintain  professional  and appropriate  relationships  with  students,  parents,

staff  members,  and others.  In addition,  the Code  ofEthics  forlllinois  Educators,  adopted  bythe  lllinois  State  Board  of

Education,  is incorporated  by reference  into this policy.  Any  employee  who  sexually  harasses  a student,  willfully  or negligently

fails  to report  an instance  of  suspected  child  abuse  or neglect  as required  by the Abused  and Neglected  Child  Reporting  Act

(325  ILCS 5/), or  otherwise  violates  an employee  conduct  standard  will be subject  to discipline  up to and including  dismissal.

Statement  of Economic  Interests

The following  employees  mustfile  a StatementofEconomiclnterestsas  required  bythe  lllinois  Governmental  Ethics  Act:

1. Director;

2. Program  Coordinator;

3. Head  of  any  department:

4. Any  employee  who,  as the Cooperative's  agent,  is responsible  for negotiating  one or more  contracts,  including  collective

bargaining  agreement(s),  in the amount  of $IOOO  or greater

5. Hearing  officer;

6. Anyemployeehavingsupervisoryauthorityfor20ormoreemployees;and

7. Any  employee  in a position  that  requires  an administrative  or a chief  school  business  official  endorsement.

Ethics  and Gift  Ban

Policy  2:105,  Ethics  and  Gifl  Ban,  applies  to all Cooperative  employees.  Students  shall  not be used  in any  mannerfor  promoting

a political  candidate  or issue.

Prohibited  Interests;  Conflict  of Interest;  and Limitation  of  Authority

In accordance  with  Section  22-5  of  the School  Code,  "no  school  officer  or teacher  shall  be interested  in the sale,  proceeds,  or

profits  of any  book,  apparatus,  or  furniture  used  or  to be used  in any  school  with  which  such  officer  or teacher  may  be

connected,"  except  when  the employee  is the author  or developer  ofinstructional  materials  listed  with  the lllinois  State  Board  of
Education  and adopted  for use by the Executive  Committee.  An employee  having  an interest  in instructional  materials  must  file
an annual  statement  with  the Executive  Commitkee  Secretary.

For  the purpose  of acquiring  profit  or personal  gain,  no employee  shall  act  as an agent  of  the Cooperative  nor shall  an employee

act as an agent  of  any  business  in any  transaction  with  the Cooperative.  This  includes  participation  in the selection,  award  or

administration  of  a contract  supported  by a federal  award  or  State  award  governed  by the Grant  Accountability  and

Transparency  Act  (GATA)  (30 ILCS  708/)  when  the employee  has a real or apparent  conflict  ofinterest.  A conflict  ofinterest

arises  when  an employee  or  any  of  the following  individuals  has a financial  or otherinterestin  the entity  selected  for  the contract:

1. Any  person  that has a close  personal  relationship  with  an employee  that  may  compromise  orimpair  the employee's

fairness  and impartiality,  including  a member  of  the employee's  immediate  family  or  household;

2. An employee's  business  partner;  or

3. Anentitythatemploysorisabouttoemploytheemployeeoroneoftheindividualslistedinoneortwoabove.

Employees  shall  neither  solicit  nor  accept  gratuities,  favors,  or anything  of monetary  value  from  contractors,  potential  contractors,

or parties  to agreements  or  contracts.  Situations  in which  the interest  is not substantial  or  the gift  is an unsolicited  item  of

nominal  value must  comply  with  State  law  and Board  policy  2105,  Ethics  and  GiffBan.

Outside  Employment

Employees  shall not engage  in any  other  employment  orin  any  private  business  during  regular  working  hours  or at such  other
times  as are necessary  to fulfill  appropriate  assigned  duties.

Incorporated

by reference:5:1  20-E  (Code  of Ethics  for  Illinois  Educators)

LEGAL  REF.:

u.s.  Constitution,  First  Amendment.
5:120
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2 C.F.R.  §200.31  8(c)(1  ).

5 ILCS  420/4A-101,111  Governmental  Ethics  Act.

5 ILCS  430/,  State  Officials  and  Employee  Ethics  Act.

30 ILCS  708/,  Grant  Accountability  and  Transparency  Act.

50 ILCS  I 35/,  Local  Governmental  Employees  Political  Rights  Act.

105  ILCS  5/1 0-22.39  and  5/22-5.

325  ILCS  5/, Abused  and  Neglected  Child  Reporting  Act.

775  ILCS  5/5A-102,  Ill. Human  Rights  Act.

23 Ill.Admin.Code  Part  22,  Code  of  Ethics  for  Illinois  Educators.

Pickering  v. Board  ofTownship  H.S.  Dist.  205,  391 u.s. 563  (1968).

Garcetti  v. Ceballos,  547  u.s. 410  (2006).

CROSS  REF.:  2:105  (Ethics  and Gifk Ban),  4:60  (Purchases  and  Contracts),  5100  (Staff  Development  Program),  5:125

(Personal  Technology  and  Social  Media;  Usage  and  Conduct)

EXECUTIVE  COMMrnEE  APPROVAL:  January  8, 2020

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  12,  2020

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed  Association
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General  Personnel

5:125  Personal  Technology  and  Social  Media;  Usage  and  Conduct

Definitions

Includes  - Means  "includes  without  limitation"  or  "includes,  but is not limited  to."

Social  media  - Media  for  social  interaction,  using  highly  accessible  communication  techniques  through  the use of  web-based

and mobile  technologies  to turn communication  into interactive  dialogue.  This  includes,  but is not limited  to, services  such  as

Facebook,  Linkedln,  TWtter,  Instagram,  Snapchat,  and YouTube.

Personal  technology  - Any  device  that  is not owned  orleased  by the Cooperative  or otherwise  authorized  for  Cooperative  use

and: (1 ) transmits  sounds,  images,  texk, messages,  videos,  or electronicinformation,  (2) electronically  records,  plays,  or stores

nformation,  or (3) accesses  the Internet,  or private  communication  or information  networks.  This  includes  laptop  computers  (e.g.

laptops,  ultrabooks,  and chromebooks),  tablets  (e.g.,  iPads@,  Kindle@,  Microsoft  Surface@,  and other  Android@  platform  or

Windows@  devices),  smartphones  (e.g.,  iPhone@,  BlackBerry@,  Android@  platform  phones,  and Windows  Phone@),  and other

Usaqe  and Conduct

All Cooperative  employees  who use personal  technology  and social  media  shall:

1. Adhere  to the high  standards  for  appropriate  school  relationships  required  by policy  5:120,  Employee  Ethics;  Conduct;

and  Conflict of  Interest  at all times,  regardless  of  the ever-changing  social  media  and personal  technology  platforms

available.  This includes  Cooperative  employees  posting  images  or private  information  about  themselves  or others  in a

manner  readily  accessible  to students  and other  employees  that  is inappropriate  as defined  by policy  5:20,  Workplace

HamssmentProhibited;  5:100,  StaffDevelopmentProgram:  5:120,  Employee  Ethics;  Conduct;  and  Conflictoflnteresf;

6:235,  Access  to Electronic  Networks:  7:20,  Harassment  of  Students  Prohibited:  and the llli Code  of Educator  Ethics,  23
lll.Admin.Code  §22.20.

2. Choose  a Cooperative-provided  or supported  method  whenever  possible  to communicate  with  students  and their
parents/guardians.

3. Notinterferewithordisrupttheeducationalorworkingenvironment,orthedeliveryofeducationoreducationalsupport
SerVICeS.

4. Complywithpolicy5:130,Responsfbf/jffesConceming/ntema//riformation.Thismeansthatpersonaltechnologyand

social  media  may  not be used  to share,  publish,  or transmitinformation  about  orimages  of students  and/or  Cooperative

employees  without  proper  approval.  For  Cooperative  employees,  proper  approval  mayinclude  implied  consent  under  the
circumstances.

5. RefrainfromusingtheCooperative'slogoswithoutpermissionandfollowpolicy5:170,Copyrighf,andallCooperative
copyright  compliance  procedures.

6. Usepersonaltechnologyandsocialmediaforpersonalpurposesonlyduringnon-worktimesorhours.Anyduty-freeuse

must  occur  during  times  and places  that  the use will  notinterfere  with  job duties  or otherwise  be disruptive  to the school
environment  or its operation.

7. Assume  all risks  associated  with  the use of personal  technology  and social  media  at school  or school-sponsored

activities,  including  students'  viewing  ofinappropriate  Internet  materials  through  the Cooperative  employee's  personal

technology  or social  media.  The Board  expressly  disclaims  any  responsibility  forimposing  content  filters,  blocking  lists,  or
monitoring  ofits  employees'  personal  technology  and social  media.

8. Besubjecttoremedialandanyotherappropriatedisciplinaryactionforviolationsofthispolicyrangingfromprohibitingthe

employee  from  possessing  or using  any  personal  technology  or social  media  at school  to dismissal  and/orindemnification
ofthe  Cooperativeforanylosses,  costs,  ordamages,including  reasonable  attorneyfees,incurred  bythe  Cooperative

relating  to, or arising  out  of, any  violation  of  this policy.

The Director  shall:

1. InformCooperativeemployeesaboutthispolicyduringthein-serviceoneducatorethics,teacher-studentconduct,and

school  employee-student  conduct  required  by policy  5:120,  Employee  Ethics;  Conduct;  and  Conflict  of  Interest.

2. Direct  Program  Coordinators  to annually:

a. Providetheirbuildingstaffwithacopyofthispolicy.

b. lnformtheirbuildingstaffabouttheimportanceofmaintaininghighstandardsintheirschoolrelationships.

c. Remindtheirbuildingstaffthatthosewhoviolatethispolicywillbesubjecttoremedialandanyotherappropriate
disciplinaiy  action  up to and including  dismissal.

3. Buildawarenessofthispolicywithstudents,parents,andthecommunity.
5:i25
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4. Ensure  that  no one  for  the Cooperative,  or on its behalf,  requests  of an employee  or applicant  access  in any  manner  to his

or her social  networking  website  or  requests  passwords  to such  sites.

5. PeriodicallyreviewthispolicyandanyprocedureswithCooperativeemployeerepresentativesandelectronicnetwork

system  administrator(s)  and present  proposed  changes  to the Board.

LEGAL  REF.:105  ILCS  5/21B-75  and 5/2'lB-80.

Ill. Human  Rights  Act, 775  ILCS  5/5A-102.

Code  of Ethics  for  Ill. Educators,  23 lll.Admin.Code  §22.20.

Garcetti  v. Ceballos,  547  u.s. 410  (2006).

Pickerinq  v. High  School  Dist.  205.  391 u.s. 563 (1968).

Mayer  v. Monroe  County  Community  School  Corp..  474  F.3d  477  (7th Cir.  2007).

CROSS  REF.:5:20  (Workplace  Harassment  Prohibited),  5:30  (Hiring  Process  and Criteria),  5:'100  (Staff  Development

Program),  5:120  (Employee  Ethics;  Conduct;  and Conflict  of Interest),  5:130  (Responsibilities  Concerning  Internal  Information),

5:150  (Personnel  Records),  5:170  (Copyright),  5:200  (Terms  and Conditions  of  Employment  and Dismissal),  6:235  (Access  to

Electronic  Networks),  7:20  (Harassment  of  Students  Prohibited),  7:340  (Student  Records)

EXECUTIVE  COMMrlTEE  APPROVAL:January  3 3, 2017

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:August  9, 2017

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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INSTRUCTION

6:235  Access  to  Electronic  Networks

Electronic  networks  are  a park  of  the Cooperative's  instructional  program  and  serve  to promote  educational  excellence  by

facilitating  resource  sharing,  innovation,  and  communication.

The  term  electmnic  nek>rks  includes  all of  the  Cooperative's  technology  resources,  including,  but  not  limited  to:

1. The  Cooperative's  local-area  and  wide-area  networks,including  wireless  networks  (Wi-Fi),  Cooperative-issued  Wi-Fi

hotspots,  and any  Cooperative  servers  or  other  networking  infrastructure;

2. AccesstothelnternetorotheronlineresourcesvatheCooperative'snetworksortoanyCooperative-issuedonline

account  from  any  computer  or  device,  regardless  of  location;

3. Cooperative-owned  or  Cooperative-issued  computers,  laptops,  tablets,  phones,  or  similar  devices.

The  Director  shall  develop  animplementation  plan  for  this  policy  and  appoint  system  administrator(s).

The  Cooperative  is not  responsible  for  anyinformation  that  may  be lost  or  damaged,  or  become  unavailable  when  using  the

network,  or  for  anyinformation  that  is retrieved  or  transmitked  via  the Internet.  Furthermore,  the  Cooperative  will  not  be

responsible  for  any  unauthorized  charges  or  fees  resulting  from  access  to the Internet.

Curriculum  and  Appropriate  Online  Behavior

The use  of  the Cooperative's  electronic  networks  shall:  (1 ) be consistent  with  the curriculum  adopted  by  the  Cooperative  as well

as the varied  instructional  needs,  learning  styles,  abilities,  and  developmental  levels  ofthe  students,  and  (2)  complywith  the

selection  criteria  forinstructional  materials  and  library  resource  center  materials.  As  required  by  federal  law  and  Board  policy

6:60,  Curriculum  Content,  students  will  be educated  about  appropriate  online  behavior,  including  but  not  limited  to: (1 )

nteracting  with  other  individuals  on social  networking  websites  and  in chat  rooms,  and (2) cyberbullying  awareness  and

response.  Staff  members  may,  consistent  with  the Director's  implementation  plan,  use  the Internet  throughout  the  curriculum.

The Cooperative's  electronic  network  is part  of  the curriculum  and  is not  a public  forum  for  general  use.

Acceptable  Use

All use of  the Cooperative's  electronic  networks  must  be:  (1 ) in support  of  education  and/or  research,  and be in furtherance  of

the goals  stated  herein,  or  (2)  for  a legitimate  school  business  purpose.  Use  is a privilege,  not  a right.  Users  of  the

Cooperative's  electronic  networks  have  no expectation  of  privacyin  any  material  that  is stored  on, transmitked,  or  received  via

the Cooperative's  electronic  networks.  General  rules  for  behavor  and  communications  apply  when  using  electronic  networks.

The  Cooperative's  administrative  procedure,  Acceptable  use  of  the  Cooperative's  Electronic  Nekrks,  contains  the

appropriate  uses,  ethics,  and  protocol.  Electronic  communications  and  downloaded  material,  including  files  deleted  from  a

user's  account  but  not  erased,  may  be monitored  or read  by  school  officials.

Internet  Safetv

Technology  protection  measures  shall  be used  on each  Cooperative  computer  with  Internet  access.  They  shall  include  a filtering

devce  that  protects  against  Internet  access  by  both  adults  and  minors  to visual  depictions  that  are:  (1 )obscene,  (2)

pornographic,  or  (3)  harmful  orinappropriate  for  students,  as defined  by  federal  law  and  as determined  by  the Director  or

designee.  The  Director  or  designee  shall  enforce  the use  of  such  filtering  devices.  An  administrator,  supervisor,  or  other

authorized  person  may  disable  the  filtering  device  for  bona  fide  research  or  other  lawful  purpose,  provided  the person  receives

prior  permission  from  the  Director  or  system  administrator.  The  Director  or  designee  shall  include  measures  in this  policy's

mplementation  plan  to address  the  following:

1. Ensure  staff  supervsion  of  student  access  to online  electronic  networks,

2. Restrictstudentaccesstoinappropriatematteraswellasrestrictingaccesstoharmfulmaterials,

3. Ensurestudentandstaffprivacy,safety,andsecuritywhenusingelectroniccommunications,

4. Restrict  unauthorized  access,  including  "hacking"  and  other  unlawful  activities,  and

5. Restrict  unauthorized  disclosure,  use,  and  dissemination  of  personal  identification  information,  such  as, names  and

addresses.

Authorization  for  Electronic  Network  Access

Each  staff  member  must  sign  the  Authorimtion  forAccess  to the  Cooperative's  Electronic  Networks  as a condition  for  using  the

Cooperative's  electronic  network.

Confidentialitv
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All users  of  the Cooperative's  computers  to access  the Internet  shall  maintain  the confidentiality  of  student  records.  Reasonable

measures  to protect  against  unreasonable  access  shall  be taken  before  confidential  studentinformation  is loaded  onto  the

network.

Violations

The  failure  of  any  user  to follow  the  terms  of  the Cooperative's  administrative  procedure,  Acceptable  Use  ofthe  Coopemtive's

Electmnic  Networks,  or  this  policy,  will  result  in the loss  of  privileges,  disciplinary  action,  and/or  appropriate  legal  action.

LEGAL  REF.:

20 u.s.c.  §7131,  Elementaryand  SecondaryEducationAct.

47 u.s.c.  §254(h)  and  (I), Children's  Internet  Protection  Act.

47 C.F.R.  Part  54, Subpart  F, Llniversal  Service  Support  for  Schools  and Libraries.

1151LCS  5/1 4(c-5),llli  Educational  Labor  Relations  Act.

720  ILCS  5/26.5.

CROSS  REF.:  5:100  (Staff  Development  Program),  5:170  (Copyright),  6:260  (Complaints  About  Curriculum,  Instructional

Materials,  and  Programs),  7:130  (Student  Rights  and  Responsibilities),  7:190  (Student  Behavior),  7:310  (Restrictions  on

Publications  Elementary  Schools),  7:315  (Restrictions  on Publications:  High  Schools),  7:345  (Use  of  Educational  Technologies;

Student  Data  Privacyand  Security)

EXECUTtVE  COMMFrEE  APPROVAL:  August  11,  2021

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  'l 1, 2021

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed  Association
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STUDENTS

7:"10 Equal  Educational  Opportunities

Equal  educational  and extracurricular  opportunities  shall  be available  for  all students  without  regard  to color,  race,  nationality,

religion,  sex, sexual  orientation,  ancestry,  age,  physical  or mental  disability,  gender  identity,  status  of being  homeless,

immigration  status,  order  of  protection  status,  actual  or potential  marital  or parental  status,  including  pregnancy.  Further,  the

Cooperative  will not knowingly  enter  into agreements  with  any  entity  or anyindividual  that  discriminates  against  students  on the

basis  of sex  or any  other  protected  status,  except  that  the Cooperative  remains  viewpoint  neutral  when  granting  access  to school

facilities  under  policy  8:20,  Community  Use  of  School  Facilities.  Any  student  mayfile  a discrimination  grievance  by using  policy
2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure.

Sex  Eauitv

No student  shall, based  on sex, sexual  orientation,  or genderidentity  be denied  equal  access  to programs,  activities,  services,

or benefits  or be limited  in the exercise  of any  right,  privilege,  advantage,  or denied  equal  access  to educational  and
extracurricular  programs  and activities.

Any  student  may  file a sex  equity  complaint  by using  policy  2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure.  A student  may  appeal  the

Executive  Committee's  resolution  of the complaint  to the Regional  Superintendent  (pursuant  to 105  ILCS 5/3-1  0) and, thereafter,
to the State  Superintendent  of Education  (pursuant  to 105  ILCS 5/2-3.8).

Administrative  Implementation

The Director  shall  appoint  a Nondiscrimination  Coordinator,  who also  serves  as the Cooperative's  Title IX Coordinator.  The

Director  and Schramm  Program  Coordinator  shall  use reasonable  measures  to inform  staff  members  and students  of this policy
and related  grievance  procedures.

LEGAL  REF.:

20 u.s.c.  §1681  et.,  Title  IX ofthe  EducationAmendments  of 1972;  34 C.F.R.  Part  106.

29 u.s.c.  §79al et sH.,  Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

42 u.s.c.  §11431  etBBg.,  McKinney-Vento  Homeless  Assistance  Act.

Good  News  Club  v. Milford  Central  Sch.,  533 u.s. gs (2001  ).

Ill. Constitution,  Art.  I, §al8.

105  ILCS 5/3.25b,  5/3.25d(b),  5/1 0-20.12,  5/1 0-20.60  (P.A.s  100-29  and 100-1  63, final  citations  pending),  5/1 0-22.5,  and 5/27-
1.

775 ILCS 5/1-101 et53H., lllinois Human Rights Act.

775 ILCS 35/5,  Religious  Freedom  Restoration  Act.

23 lll.Admin.Code  §1.240  and Part  200.

CROSS  REF.:  2:260  (Uniform  Grievance  Procedure),  2:265  (Title  IX Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure),  6:65

(Student  Social  and Emotional  Development),  7:20  (Harassment  of Students  Prohibited),  7:130  (Student  Rights  and

Responsibilities),  7:160  (Student  Appearance),  7:180  (Prevention  of and Response  to Bullying,  Intimidation,  and Harassment),

7:185  (Teen  Dating  Violence  Prohibited),  7:250  (Student  Support  Servces),  7:340  (Student  Records),  8:20  (Community  Use of
School  Facilities)

EXECUTIVE  COMMffTEE  APPROVAL:  September  9, 2020

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  11, 2021

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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STUDENTS

7:20  Harassment  of  Students  Prohibited

No person, including  a Cooperative  employee  or agent, or student, shall harass,  intimidate,  or bully a student  on the basis  of

actual or perceived:  race; color; national  origin  military  status; unfavorable  discharge  status from military  service;  sex;  sexual

orientation;  genderidentity;  gender-related  identity  or expression;  ancestry;  age; religion:  physical  or mental  disability;  order  of
protection  status;  status  of being homeless;  actual  or potential  marital  or parental  status, including  pregnancy;  association  with a

person  or group  with one or more  of the aforementioned  actual  or perceived  characteristics;  or any other  distinguishing
characteristic.  The Cooperative  will not tolerate  harassing,  intimidating  conduct,  or bullying whether  verbal, physical,  sexual,  or

visual, that affects  the tangible  benefits  of education,  that unreasonablyinterferes  with a student's  educational  performance,  or

that creates  an intimidating,  hostile,  or offensive  educational  environment.  Examples  of prohibited  conductinclude  name-calling,
using derogatory  slurs, stalking,  sexual  violence,  causing  psychological  harm, threatening  or causing  physical  harm, threatened
or actual destruction  of property,  or wearing  or possessing  items depicting  orimplying  hatred or prejudice  of one  of  the
characteristics  stated  above.

Sexual Harassment  Prohibited

The Cooperative  shall provide  an educational  environment  free of verbal, physical,  or other  conduct  or communications
constituting  harassment  on the basis  of sex as defined  and otherwise  prohibited  by State  and federal  law. See policies  2:265,
ntle  /X  Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure,  and 2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure.

Makinq  a Report  or Complaint

Students  are encouraged  to promptly  report  claims  orincidences  of bullying, intimidation,  harassment,  sexual harassment,  or
any other  prohibited  conduct  to the Nondiscrimination  Coordinator,  a Complaint  Manager,  or any employee  with whom the
studentis  comfortable  speaking.  A student  may choose  to report  to an employee  of the student's  same  gender.

Reports  under  this policy  will be considered  a report  under Executive  Committee  policy  2:260, Uniform  Grievance  Procedure,

and/or  Executive  Committee  policy  2:265,  Title /X  Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure.  The Nondiscrimination
Coordinator  and/or  Complaint  Manager  shall process  and review  the report  according  to the appropriate  grievance  procedure.

The Director  shall insertinto  this policy  the names,  office addresses,  email  addresses,  and telephone  numbers  of the
Cooperative's  current  Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  and Complaint  Managers.  The Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  also serves
as the Cooperative's  Title IX Coordinator.

Nondiscrimination  Coordinator:

Name:

Kristina  Lazarz

Address:

300 CedarSt.,  Pekin,  IL 61554

Email:

klazarz@tmcsea.org

Telephone:

309-347-5164

Complaint  Managers:

Name: Name:

Kari  Behrends Amber  Ealey

Address: Address:

300 Cedar  st., Pekin,  IL 61554 300 CedarSt.,  Pekin,IL  61554

Email: Email:

kbehrends@tmcsea.org aealey@tmcsea.org

Telephone: Telephone:

309-347-5164 309-347-5164
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The Director  shall use reasonable  measures  to inform  staff  members  and students  of  this policy  byincluding:

1. Forstudents,age-appropriateinformationaboutthecontentsofthispolicyintheCooperative'sstudenthandbook(s),on

the Cooperative's  website,  and, if applicable,  in any  other  areas  where  policies,  rules,  and standards  of conduct  are
otherwise  posted  in each  school.

2. Forstaffmembers,thispolicyintheappropriateemployeehandbook(s),ifapplicable,and/orinanyotherareaswhere
policies,  rules, and standards  of conduct  are otherwise  made  available  to staff.

Investiqation  Process

Any  Cooperative  employee  who receives  a report  or complaint  of harassment  must  promptly  forward  the report  or complaint  to

the Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  or a Complaint  Manager.  Any  employee  who fails  to promptly  comply  may  be disciplined,  up
to and including  discharge.

Reports  and complaints  of harassment  will be confidential  to the greatest  extent  practicable,  subject  to the Cooperative's  duty  to

nvestigate  and maintain  an educational  environment  that  is productive,  respecth.il,  and free  of unlawful  discrimination,  including
harassment.

For  any  report  or complaint  alleging  sexual  harassment  that, if true,  would  implicate  Title IX of  the Education  Amendments  of

1972  (20 u.s.c.  §1 68al et seq.),  the Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  or designee  shall  consider  whether  action  under  policy

2:265,  Title  /X  Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure,  should  be initiated.

For  any other  alleged  student  harassment  that  does  not require  action  under  policy  2:265,  Title  /X  Sexual  Hamssment

Grievance  Procedure,  the Nondiscrimination  Coordinator  or a Complaint  Manager  or designee  shall  consider  whether  an

investigation  under  policies  2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Pmcedure,  and/or  7:190,  Student  Behavior,  should  be initiated,
regardless  of  whether  a written  report  or complaint  is filed.

Reports  That  Involve Alleged  Incidents  of Sexual  Abuse  of a Child  by School  Personnel

An alleged  incidentofsexual  abuse  is an incident  of  sexual  abuse  of a child,  as defined  in 720 ILCS  5/1'1-9.14(b),  that  is

alleged  to have been  perpetrated  by school  personnel,  including  a school  vendor  or volunteer,  that  occurred:  on school  grounds

during  a school  activity;  or outside  of school  grounds  or not during  a school  activity.

Any  complaint  alleging  an incident  of  sexual  abuse  shall  be processed  and reviewed  according  to policy  5:90,  Abused  and

Neglected  Child  Reporting.  In addition  to reporting  the suspected  abuse,  the complaint  shall  also  be processed  under  policy

2:265,  Title  /X  Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure,  or policy  2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure.

Enforcement

Any  Cooperative  employee  who is determined,  after  an investigation,  to have engaged  in conduct  prohibited  by this policy  will

be subject  to disciplinary  action  up to and including  discharge.  Any  third parky  who is determined,  afker an investigation,  to have

engaged  in conduct  prohibited  by this policy  will be addressed  in accordance  with  the authority  of  the Executive  Committee  in

the context  of the relationship  of  the third party  to the Cooperative,  e.g., vendor,  parent,  invitee,  etc.  Any  Cooperative  student  who

is determined,  after  an investigation,  to have engaged  in conduct  prohibited  bythis  policy  will  be subject  to disciplinary  action,

including  but not limited  to, suspension  and expulsion  consistent  with  the behavior  policy.  Any  person  making  a knowinglyfalse
accusation  regarding  prohibited  conductwill  likewise  be subjectto  disciplinaryaction.

Retaliation  Prohibited

Retaliation  against  any  person  for  bringing  complaints  or providing  information  about  harassment  is prohibited  (see policies

2:260,  Uniform  Grievance  Procedure,  and 2:265,  TiUe IX  Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure).

Students  should  report  allegations  of  retaliation  to the Schramm  Program  Coordinator,  an administrator,  the Nondiscrimination

Coordinator,  and/or  a Complaint  Manager.

LEGAL  REF.:

20 u.s.c.  §1681 et5H.,  Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1 972; 34 C.F.R. Part 106.

105  ILCS 5/10-20.12,  10-22.5,  5/27-1,  and 5/27-23.7.

775 ILCS 5/1-101  et.,  Illinois  Human  Rights  Act.

23 Ill.Admin.Code  §L240  and Part  200.

Davis  v. Monroe  County  Bd. of Educ.,  526 u.s. 629  (1999).
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Franklin  v. Gwinnetk  Co.  Public  Schs.,  503  u.s. 60 (1992).

Gebser  v. Laqo  Vista  Independent  Sch.  Dist.,  524  u.s. 274  (1998).

West  v. Derby  Unified  Sch.  Dist.  No.  260,  206  F.3d  1358  (1 0th  Cir.  2000).

CROSS  REF.:  2:260  (Uniform  Grievance  Procedure),  2:265  (ntle  IX Sexual  Harassment  Grievance  Procedure),  5:20

(Workplace  Harassment  Prohibited),  5:90  (Abused  and Neglected  Child  Reporting),  7:10  (Equal  Educational  Opportunities),

7:180  (Prevention  of and  Response  to Bullying,  Intimidation,  and  Harassment),  7190  (Student  Behavor),

EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE  APPROVAL:  September  9, 2020

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  11,  2021

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed  Association
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STUDENTS

7:180  Prevention  of  and  Response  to  Bullying,  Intimidation,  and  Harassment

Bullying,  intimidation, and harassment  diminish  a student's  ability  to learn  and a school's  ability  to educate.  Preventing  students

from engaging  in these disruptive  behaviors  and providing  all students  equal  access  to a safe,  non-hostile  learning  environment
are imporkant  Cooperative  goals.

Bullying  on the basis  of  actual  or perceived  race,  color,  national  origin,  military  status,  unfavorable  discharge  status  from  the

military  service,  sex, sexual  orientation,  gender  identity,  gender-related  identity  or expression,  ancestry,  age,  religion,  physical  or

mental  disability,  order  of protection  status,  status  of being  homeless,  or actual  or potential  marital  or parental  status,  including

pregnancy,  association  with  a person  or group  with  one or more  of  the aforementioned  actual  or perceived  characteristics,  or
any other  distinguishing  characteristic  is prohibited  in each  of  the following  situations:

1. Duringanyschool-sponsorededucationprogramoractivity.

2. While  in school,  on school  property,  on school  buses  or other  school  vehicles,  at designated  school  bus stops  waiting  for
the school  bus, or at school-sponsored  or school-sanctioned  events  or activities.

3. Throughthetransmissionofinformationfromaschoolcomputer,aschoolcomputernetwork,orothersimilarelectronic
school  equipment.

4. Throughthetransmissionofinformationfromacomputerthatisaccessedatanonschool-relatedlocation,activity,function,

or program  or from  the use of  technology  or  an electronic  device  that  is not owned,  leased,  or used  by the Cooperative  or

school  if the bullying  causes  a substantial  disruption  to the educational  process  or  orderly  operation  of a school.  This

paragraph  (item  #4)  applies  only  when  a school  administrator  or teacher  receives  a report  that  bullying  through  this means

has occurred;  it does  not require  staff  members  to monitor  any nonschool-related  activity,  function,  or  program.

Definitions  from  Section  27-23.7  of  the School  Code  (105  ILCS 5/27-23.7)

Bullying  includes  cyberbullying  and means  any severe  or pervasive  physical  or verbal  act  or conduct,  including  communications

made  in writing  or electronically,  directed  toward  a student  or students  that  has or can be reasonably  predicted  to have the effect
of one or more  of  the following:

1. Placing  the student  or students  in reasonable  fear  of harm  to the student's  or students'  person  or property

2. Causing  a substantially  detrimental  effect  on the student's  or students'  physical  or  mental  health;

3. Substantiallyinterferingwiththestudenfsorstudents'academicperformance;or

4. Substantiallyinterferingwiththestudent'sorstudents'abilitytoparticipateinorbenefitfromtheservices,activities,or
privileges  provided  by a school.

Cyberbullying  means  bullying  through  the use of  technology  or any electronic  communication,  including  without  limitation  any

transfer  of signs,  signals,  writing,  images,  sounds,  data,  or intelligence  of  any  nature  transmitked  in whole  orin  part  by a wire,

radio,  electromagnetic  system,  photo-electronic  system,  or photo-optical  system,  including  without  limitation  electronic  mail,

Internet  communications,  instant  messages,  or facsimile  communications.  Cyberbullying  includes  the creation  of  a webpage  or

weblog  in which  the creator  assumes  the identity  of another  person  or the knowing  impersonation  of  another  person  as the

author  of posted  content  or messages  if the creation  orimpersonation  creates  any  of  the effects  enumerated  i n the definition  of

bullying.  Cyberbullying  also  includes  the distribution  by electronic  means  of a communication  to more  than  one person  or the

posting  of material  on an electronic  medium  that  may  be accessed  by one or more  persons  if the distribution  or posting  creates

any  of the effects  enumerated  in the definition  of bullying.

Restorative  measures  means  a continuum  of  school-based  alternatives  to exclusionary  discipline,  such  as suspensions  and

expulsions,  that: (i) are adapted  to the particular  needs  of  the school  and community,  (ii) contribute  to maintaining  school  safety,

(iii)  protect  the integrity  of a positive  and productive  learning  climate,  (iv) teach  students  the personal  and interpersonal  skills  they

will need  to be successful  in school  and society,  (v) serve  to build and restore  relationships  among  students,  families,  schools,

and communities,  and (vi) reduce  the likelihood  of  future  disruption  by balancing  accountability  with  an understanding  of
students'  behavioral  health  needs  in order  to keep  students  in school.

School  personnel  means  persons  employed  by, on contract  with, orwho  volunteerin  a Cooperative,  including  without  limitation

school  and Cooperative  administrators,  teachers,  school  guidance  counselors,  school  social  workers,  school  counselors,  school

psychologists,  school  nurses,  cafeteria  workers,  custodians,  bus drivers,  school  resource  officers,  and security  guards.

Bullyinq  Prevention  and Response  Plan

The Director  or designee  shall  develop  and maintain  a bullying  prevention  and response  plan  that  advances  the Cooperative's

goal  of  providing  all students  with  a safe  learning  environment  free  of bullying  and harassment.  This  plan  must  be consistent  with

the requirements  listed  below;  each  numbered  requirement,  1-1 2, corresponds  with  the same  number  in the list of required
policy  components  in 105  ILCS  5/27-23.7(b)  1-12.
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1. TheCooperativeusesthedefinitionofbu//yfngasprovidedinthispolicy.

2. BullyingiscontrarytoStatelawandthepolicyofthisCooperative.However,nothingintheCooperative'sbullying

prevention  and response  plan  is intended  to infringe  upon  any  right  to exercise  free  expression  or  the free  exercise  of

religion  or religiously  based  views  protected  under  the First  Amendment  to the u.s. Constitution  or under  Section  3 of
Article  I of the Illinois  Constitution.

3. Studentsareencouragedtoimmediatelyreportbullying.AreportmaybemadeorallyorinwritingtotheNondiscrimination

Coordinator,  Program  Coordinator,  a Complaint  Manager,  or  any  staff  member  with  whom  the student  is comfortable

speaking.  Anyone,  including  staff  members  and parents/guardians,  who has infom'iation  about  actual  or  threatened  bullying

is encouraged  to report  it to the Cooperative  named  officials  or any  staff  member.  The Cooperative  named  officials  and all

staff  members  are available  for  help with  a bully  or to make  a report  about  bullying.  Anonymous  reports  are also  accepted.

Nondiscrimination  Coordinator

Kristina  Lazarz

300 Cedar  st.,  Pekin,  IL 61554

klazarz@tmcsea.org

309-347-5164

Complaint  Managers:

Kari Behrends Amber  Ealey

300 Cedar  st.,  Pekin,  IL 61554 300  Cedar  st.,  Pekin,  IL 61554

kbehrends@tmcsea.org aealey@tmcsea.org

309-347-5164 309-347-5164

4. Consistent  with  federal  and State  laws  and rules  governing  student  privacy  rights,  the Director  or designee  shall  promptly

inform  the parent(s)/guardian(s)  of  every  student  involved  in an alleged  incident  of bullying  and discuss,  as appropriate,  the

availability  of  social  work  services,  counseling,  school  psychological  services,  otherinterventions,  and restorative
measures.

5. TheDirectorordesigneeshallpromptlyinvestigateandaddressreportsofbullying,by,amongotherthings:

a. Makingallreasonableeffortstocompletetheinvestigationwithin10schooldaysafterthedatethereportofa

bullying  incident  was  received  and taking  into consideration  additional  relevantinformation  received  during  the
course  of the investigation  about  the reported  bullying  incident.

b. Involvingappropriateschoolsupportpersonnelandotherstaffpersonswithknowledge,experience,andtrainingon
bullying  prevention,  as deemed  appropriate,  in the investigation  process.

c. Notif'ng  the Program  Coordinator  or designee  of the reported  incident  of bullying  as soon  as possible  afker the
report  is received.

d. ConsistentwithfederalandStatelawsandrulesgoverningstudentprivacyrights,providingparents/guardiansofthe

students  who are parties  to the investigation  information  about  the investigation  and an opportunityto  meetwith  the

Schramm  Program  Coordinator  or  school  administrator  or his or her designee  to discuss  the investigation,  the

findings  of  the investigation,  and the actions  taken  to address  the reported  incident  of bullying.

The Director  or designee  shallinvestigate  whether  a reported  incident  of bullying  is within  the permissible  scope  of  the

Cooperative's  jurisdiction  and shall  require  that  the Cooperative  provide  the victim  withinformation  regarding  services

that  are available  within  the Cooperative  and community,  such  as counseling,  support  services,  and other  programs.

6. The Director  or designee  shall  use interventions  to address  bullying,  that  mayinclude,  but are not limited  to, school  social

work  services,  restorative  measures,  social-emotional  skill  building,  counseling,  school  psychological  services,  and
community-based  services.

7. A reprisal  or retaliation  against  any  person  who reports  an act  of bullying  is prohibited.  A student's  act  of reprisal  or

retaliation  will be treated  as bullying  for  purposes  of  determining  any  consequences  or other  appropriate  remedial
actions.

8. Astudentwillnotbepunishedforreportingbuliyingorsupplyinginformation,eveniftheCooperative'sinvestigation

concludes  that  no bullying  occurred.  However,  knowingly  making  a false  accusation  or providing  knowingly  false

information  will be treated  as bullying  for  purposes  of  determining  any  consequences  or other  appropriate  remedial
actions.

9. The Cooperative's  bullying  prevention  and response  plan must  be based  on the engagement  of  a range  of school

stakeholders,  including  students  and parents/guardians.

10. TheDirectorordesigneeshallpostthispolicyontheCooperative'swebsite,ifany,andincludeitinthestudenthandbook,
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and,  where  applicable,  post  it where  other  policies,  rules,  and standards  of  conduct  are currently  posted.  The policy  must

be distributed annually  to parents/guardians,  students,  and school  personnel  (including  new  employees  when  hired),  and
must  also be provided  periodically  throughout  the school  year  to students  and faculty.

11. TheDirectorordesigneeshallassisttheExecutiveCommitteewithitsevaluationandassessmentofthispolicy's
outcomes  and effectiveness.  This  process  shall  include,  without  limitation:

a. Thefrequencyofvictimization;

b. Student,  staff,  and family  observations  of  safety  at a school;

c. Identification  of areas  of  a school  where  bullying  occurs;

d. The types  of  bullying  utilized;  and

e. Bystanderintervention  or participation.

The evaluation  process  may  use relevant  data  and information  that  the Cooperative  already  collects  for  other  purposes.

The Director  or designee  must  post  the information  developed  as a result  of  the policy  evaluation  on the Cooperative's

website,  or if a website  is not  available,  the information  must  be provided  to school  administrators,  Executive  Committee
members,  school  personnel,  parents/guardians,  and students.

12. TheCooperative'sbullyingpreventionplanmustbeconsistentwithotherpolicies.

LEGAL  REF.:

405 ILCS 49/, Children's  Mental  Health  Act.

105  ILCS 5/10-20.14,  5/24-24,  and 5/27-23.7.

23 lll.Admin.Code  §§1.240  and §1.280.

CROSS  REF.:  2:240  (Board  Policy  Development),  2:260  (Uniform  Grievance  Procedure),  2:265  (Title  IX Sexual

Harassment  Grievance  Procedure),  4:170  (Safety),  5:230  (Maintaining  Student  Discipline),  6:65  (Student  Social  and Emotional

Development),  6:235  (Access  to Electronic  Networks),  7:20  (Harassment  of Students  Prohibited),  7:190  (Student  Behavor),

7:220  (Bus Conduct),  7:230  (Misconduct  by Students  with Disabilities),  7:285  (Food  Allergy  Management  Program),  7:310
(Restrictions  on Publications:  Elementary  Schools)

EXECUTIVE  COMMrnEE  APPROVAL:  September  9, 2020

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  11,  2021

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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STUDENTS

7:290  Suicide  and  Depression  Awareness  and  Prevention

Youth  suicide  impacts  the safety  of  the school  envronment.  tt also  affects  the school  community,  diminishing  the ability  of

surviThng students  to learn  and the school's  abilityto  educate.  Suicide  and depression  awareness  and prevention  are important
Board  goals.

Suicide  and Depression  Awareness  and Prevention  Program

The Director  or designee  shall  develop,  implement,  and maintain  a suicide  and depression  awareness  and prevention  program

(Program)  that advances  the Executive  Commitkee's  's goals  ofincreasing  awareness  and prevention  of  depression  and

suicide.  This program  must  be consistent  with  the requirements  of Ann  Marie's  Law  listed  below;  each  listed  requirement,  1-6,

corresponds with the list of required policy components in the School  Code  Section 5/2-3.1  66(c%2)-(7).  The Program  shall
include:

'1. Protocols  for  administering  youth  suicide  awareness  and prevention  education  staff.

a. Forstaff,implementationwillincorporateAssociationpolicy5100,SfaffDeve/opmenfProgram,andteacher's
nstitutes  under  105  ILCS  5/3-14.8  (requiring  coverage  of  the warning  signs  of suicidal  behavior).

2. Proceduresformethodsofsuicidepreventionwiththegoalofearlyidentificationandreferralofstudentspossiblyatriskof
suicide.  Implementation  will incorporate:

a. Thetrainingrequiredbyl051LCS5/10-22.39forlicensedschoolpersonnelandadministratorswhoworkwith

students  to identify  the warning  signs  of suicidal  behaviorin  youth  along  with  appropriate  intervention  and referral

techniques,  including  methods  of prevention,  procedures  for  early  identification,  and referral  of  students  at risk  of
suicide;  and

b. Ill.StateBoardofEducation(ISBE)-recommendedguidelinesandeducationalmaterialsforstafftrainingand

professional  development,  along  with  ISBE-recommended  resources  for  students  containing  age-appropriate

educational  materials  on youth  suicide  and awareness,  if available  pursuant  to Ann  Marie's  Lawori  ISBE's  website.

3. Methods  ofintervention,  including  procedures  that  address  an emotional  or mental  health  safety  plan  for  use during  the

school  day  and at school-sponsored  events  for  a student  identified  as bemg  at increased  risk  of suicide.  Implementation
will incorporate  paragraph  number  2, above,  along  with:

a. Policy6:65,StudenfSocia/andEmotiona/Deve/opmerif,implementingthegoalsandbenchmarksofthelll.

Learning  Standards  and 405  ILCS  49/15(b)  (requiring  student  social  and emotional  developmentin  the
Cooperative's  educational  program);

b. Policy  6:270,  Guidance  and  Counseling  Program,  implementing  guidance  and counseling  program(s)  for  students,

and 105  ILCS  5/1 0-22.24a  and 22.24b,  which  allow  a qualified  guidance  specialist  or any  licensed  staff  member  to
provide  school  counseling  services.

c. Policy7:250,StudenfSupportServ7ces,implementingtheChildren'sMentalHealthActof2003,4051LCS49/

(requiring  protocols  for  responding  to students  with  social,  emotional,  or mental  health  issues  that  impact  learning
ability);  and

d. State  and/or  federal  resources  that  address  emotional  or mental  health  safety  plans  for  students  who are at a

potentiallyincreased  risk  for  suicide,  if available  on the ISBE's  website  pursuant  to Ann  Marie's  Law.

4. Methodsofrespondingtoastudentorstaffsuicideorsuicideattempt.Implementationofthisrequirementshallincorporate

building-level  Student  Support  Committee(s)  established  through  policy  7:250,  Student  Support  Services.

5. Reportingprocedures.Implementationofthisrequirementshallincorporatepolicy6:270,Gu;danceandCounse/ing

Program,  and Executive  Committee  policy  7:250,  Student  Support  Services,  in addition  to other  State  and/or  federal
resources  that  address  reporting  procedures.

6. A process  to incorporate  ISBE-recommended  resources  on youth  suicide  awareness  and prevention  programs,  including

current  contact  information  for  such  programs  in the Cooperative's  Suicide  and Depression  Awareness  and Prevention
Program.

Illinois  Suicide  Prevel"ition  Strategic  Planning  Committee

The Director  or designee  shall  attempt  to develop  a relationship  between  the Cooperative  and the lllinois  Suicide  Prevention

Strategic  Planning  Committee,  the lllinois  Suicide  Prevention  Coalition  Alliance,  and/or  a community  mental  health  agency.  The

purpose  of  the relationship  is to discuss  how  to incorporate  the goals  and objectives  of  the lllinois  Suicide  Prevention  Strategic
Plan  into the Cooperative's  Suicide  Prevention  and Depression  Awareness  Program.

Monitorina
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The Executive  Committee's  will review  and update  this policy  pursuant  to Ann  Marie's  Law  and Executive  Committee  policy

2:240,  Board  Policy  Development.

Information  to Staff,  Parents/Guardians,  and Students

The Director  shall  inform  each  school  district  employee  about  this policy  and ensure  its posting  on the Cooperative's  website.

The Director  or designee  shall  provde  a copy  of  this policy  to the parent  or legal  guardian  of  each  student  enrolled  in the
Cooperative.

Implementation

This policy  shall  be implemented  in a manner  consistent  with  State  and federal  laws,  including  the Children's  Mental  Health  Act

of 2003,  405 ILCS  49/, Mental  Health  and Developmental  Disabilities  Confidentiality  Act,  740 ILCS  TIOI,  and the Individuals  with

Disabilities  EducationAct,  42 u.s.c.  §12101  et3g.

The Cooperative,  Executive  Committee,  and its staff  are protected  from  liability  by the Local  Governmental  and Governmental

Employees  Tort  Immunity  Act.  Services  provided  pursuant  to this policy:  (1 ) do not replace  the care  of  a physician  licensed  to

practice  medicine  in all ofits  branches  or a licensed  medical  practitioner  or professional  trained  in suicide  prevention,

assessments  and counseling  services,  (2) are  strictly  limited  to the available  resources  within  the Cooperative,  (3) do not exkend

beyond  the school  day  and/or  school-sponsored  events,  and (4) cannot  guarantee  or ensure  the safety  of  a student  or the student
body.

LEGAL  REF.:

105  ILCS 5/2-3.166,  5/14-1.01  etseq.,  5/14-7.02,  and 5/14-7.02b.

745  ILCS 10/.

CROSS  REF.:  2:240  (Board  Policy  Development),  5:100  (Staff  Development  Program),  6:65  (Student  Social  and Emotional

Development),  6:120  (Education  of  Children  with  Disabilities),  6:270  (Guidance  and Counseling  Program),  7:180  (Prevention  of

and Response  to Bullying,  Intimidation,  and Harassment),  7:250  (Student  Support  Services)

EXECUTIVE  COMMrlTEE  APPROVAL:  January9,  2019

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  7, 2019

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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STUDENTS

7:340  Student  Records

School  student records  are confidential.  Information  from  them  shall  not be released  other  than  as provided  by law. A school

student record  is any  writing  or other  recorded  information  concerning  a student  and by which  a student  may  be identified

individually  that  is maintained  by a school  or at its direction  by a school  employee,  regardless  of  how  or  where  the information  is
stored,  except  as provided  in State  or  federal  law  as summarized  below:

1. Records  keptin  a staff  member's  sole  possession.

2. Recordsmaintainedbylawenforcementofficersworkingintheschool.

3. Video  and other  electronic  recordings  (including  without  limitation,  electronic  recordings  made  on school  buses)  that  are

created in part for  law  enforcement,  security,  or safety  reasons  or purposes.  The content  of  these  recordings  may  become

part  of a school  student  record  to the extent  school  officials  create,  use, and maintain  this content,  or it becomes  available

to them  by law  enforcement  officials,  for  disciplinary  or special  education  purposes  regarding  a particular  student.

4. Anyinformation,eitherwrittenororal,receivedfromlawenforcementofficialsconcerningastudentlessthantheageof17
years  who has been  arrested  or taken  into custody.

State  and federal  law grants  students  and parents/guardians  certain  rights,  including  the right  to inspect,  copy,  and challenge

school  student  records.  A student  or the student's  parent/guardian  may  request,  in writing,  that  scores  received  on college

entrance  examinations  be included  on the student's  academic  transcript.  The information  contained  in school  student  records

shall be kept  current,  accurate,  clear,  and relevant.  All information  maintained  concerning  a student  receiving  special  education

services  shall be directly  related  to the provision  of  services  to that  child.  The Cooperative  may  release  directoryinformation  as

permitted  by law, but a parent/guardian  shall  have  the right  to opt-out  of  the release  of directoryinformation  regarding  his or her

child.  However,  the Cooperative  will comply  with  an ex  parte  court  order  requiring  it to permit  the u.s. Attorney  General  or

designee  to have access  to a student's  school  records  without  notice  to, or  the consent  of, the student's  parent/guardian.  Upon

request,  the Cooperative  discloses  school  student  records  without  parent  consent  to the official  records  custodian  of  another

school  in which  a student  has enrolled  orintends  to enroll,  as well  as to any  other  person  as specifically  required  or permitted  by
State  or federal  law.

The Director  shall  fullyimplement  this policy  and designate  an official  records  custodian  for  each  school  who shall  maintain  and

protect  the confidentiality  of school  student  records,  inform  staff  members  of  this policy,  and inform  students  and their
parents/guardians  of their  rights  regarding  school  student  records.

LEGAL  REF.:

20 u.s.c.  §1 232g,  Family  Educational  Rights  and Privacy  Act,  implemented  by 34 C.F.R.  Part  99.

50 ILCS 205/7.

105 ILCS 5/10-20.21b,  5/20.37,  5/20.40,  and 5/14-1.01  et5.

105  ILCS I O/, Ill. School  Student  Records  Act.

105  ILCS 85/ Student  Online  Personal  Protection  Act.

325 ILCS 1 7/, Children's  Privacy  Protection  and Parental  Empowerment  Act.

750 ILCS 5/602.1  1, Ill Marriage  and Dissolution  of  Marriage  Act.

23 lll.Admin.Code  Parts  226  and 375.

Owasso  I.S.D.  No. I-011 v. Falvo,  534 u.s. 426  (2002).

Chicago  Tribune  Co.  v. Chicago  Bd. of  Ed., 332 lll.App.3d  60 (1 st Dist.  2002).

CROSSREF.:  5:100(StaffDevelopmentProgram),5:130(ResponsibilitiesConcerninglnternallnformation),7:15(Student
and Family  Privacy  Rights),  7:345  (Use  of Educational  Technologies;  Student  Data  Privacy  and Security)

EXECUTNE  COMMffTEE  APPROVAL:  August  12,  2020

POLICY  BOARD  APPROVAL:  August  11, 2021

Tazewell-Mason  Counties  Special  Ed Association
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